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The Pres ident

Ford ' s Visit Political Coup, Blanton Says

President Ford's first Tennessee campaign appearance of
1976 came on October 7, 1975, and Democratic Governor Ray Blanton
cone edes the effort was a political coup.
The President, who saw and was seen by hundreds of East
Tennesseans as well as the 1, 000 or more persons who attended
Tuesday's White House conference, was warmly received,
There is little question but what the President, who may well
face primary opposition in Tennessee next year unle ss the legislature
repeals the state's presidential primar y, sounded the keynote for
his campaign in Knoxville. In a nutshell, it goes like thi s:
Curb government spending, cut taxes, make more money
available for more jobs and initiate a crash program to fuel the fire s
of the nation without Arab oil.
He put the monkey on the back of Congress, as did his top
leaders who addressed the daylong White House conference.
The Huntsville Times and Associated Press -- 10 / 8 / 75

Ford Gets Message Across To Area People

In spite of the extensive security precautionary measures
taken to protect President Ford from harm, the President met
the people in Knoxville in a way that not only gave him per s onal
exposure to them but enabled him to get his message across ,
He .was greeted by some 300 persons, mostly base personnel
and their families, and he seemed to surprise Secret Service men
when he moved over and shook hands with some of the people on
hand .
The President covered a broad range of subjects in answering
questions from the some 1, 500 delegates from 19 -sponsoring
organizations . - - Daily Times, Maryville, Tenn . , Oct ober 8, 1975

Th e ?resident
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Courier-~ew s ,

Clinton, Tennessee, October 16, 1975

President's visit
No matter whether-he is a
Democrat or a Republican, the
visit of the President of the
United States to a conununity is
a special occasion, and it was
most interesting to see the
activities in connection with
such an event in Knoxville recently.
With President Gerald Ford,
there was no pomp and
ceremony as we noted with
some others before him. He
was just plain Jerry, and it was
obvious that he likes people. In
handling questions from the
audience, he was patient and
considerate of the people who
were at the microphone, although in several instances the
questions had already been
answered.

One man, a coal miner, said,
"I'm nervous!" And the President reassured him and gave
him time to work out his
question in sympathetic understanding.
While there was no pomp and
ceremony about President
Ford, there was plenty of
security. The Hy:itt Regency
was surrounded by uniformed
men, with all types of vehicles,
and inside one soon found that
the Secret Service had things
well in hand. When the President arrived, although those in
the large meeting room did not
see him come into the building,
the word was spread in the
press section that no one who
left the room would be allowed
to return until after the President left.

President Ford in Knoxville Tuesdcy..\ light-hearted Gerald Ford smiles at a questioner during
Tuesday 's :\-lid-Appalachia \Vhite House Conference on

President Ford is doing what
this country needed so badly
when he took over the office,
giving the p<;?Qple assurance
that things are in good hands.
You might not agree with the
President, but every contact
you have with him, every time.
you hear him speak increases
your confidence in him as ~

man.

.,

.

Domestic and Economic ..\£fairs at the Hyatt Regency Hotel
in Knoxville.

The President
P-3
State GOP Leaders M eet With President

The Republican Party ' s star could be on the rise du-ring
the 19 76 election year and President Gerald Ford wa s told
Tuesday that Tennessee would be in the vanguard of s t ates
leading the way up again.
Ford met for approximately an hour with top GOP l eaders
from across the state while he was in Knoxville for a Mi dAppalachia Whit e House Conference.
Leading the Tennessee Republicans in their discussions with
the chief executive were Sen. Howard H. Baker, J r., Sen. Bill
Brock, U .S. Rep. John Duncan , U , S. Rep . Jimmy Quillen and
Dortch Oldham, State GOP Chairman.
" We discussed the general health of th e party, " Baker said
after the mee ting. When as k ed what the c onsensus of the group
was , Tennessee ' s senior Senator replied , " v ery good -- no place
better than he re. ' '
Oldham echoed Baker ' s statement and added that th e Pres ident
is " keeping up on the situation in Tennessee. " The State Chairman
said Ford is " keenly interested " in de v el opments h ere.
Baker summed up the discussions for the majority of those
who attended:
" I was basically surprised at the freedom of give and take,
the Senator said.

11

Oldham said that after a b rief opening statement by the Pt"esident,
the entire group g ot down to talking about the philosophy of the Ford
Administrati on ' s policies.
"I would say that the group as a whole agreed with the Pr e s ident ' s
id eas and c oncept s, " the GOP leader concluded .
Baker and Brock prai sed Ford ' s proposed $28 billion tax cut
which the Presi d ent re v eale d Monday.

I
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State GOP Leaders Me et With President

11

Th e Presi dent

(cont. )

"The proposal was a good maneuver, " Baker said, adding,
he has issued a challenge to the Congress and that i s good . 1 1

Brock termed the proposal " the most positive thing the
President has proposed to dat e, 11
Oldham said he wa s impressed that th e Chief Executive
Ford is " showing the leadership we need in this c ountry . 11
-- Knoxville, Tenn . Journal

I

I
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Ford Presses for Tax - Cut Plan, Attends
Appalachia Energy Talks
President Ford, insisting that taxpayers should have more
money to spend and the government less, flew South to begin
the fight for his tax - cut package .
Ford spoke briefly at a White House - organized Appalachian
energy conference, and he met with a number of governors
before returning to W"ashington.
Tennessee is the 42d state that Ford has visited since he
took office 14 months ago .
The President paused to shake hands with a small airport
crowd.
His aides said that the Appalachian region could expect to
receive 30 percent less than its normal supply of natural gas
The area also has a 23 percent rate of unemployment.
this winter.
Scheduled to meet with Ford were the governors of Tennessee,
Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, W"est Virginia, Ohio and
Mississippi.
The governors of Alabama, Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania ,
Virginia and South Carolina did not attend but sent representatives.
Ford also mentioned the emergency gas legislation he has
introduced to allow consumers facing a shortage to buy natural gas
at the intrastate rate charged in the producing state, which is
higher than the regulated price governing natural gas sold in
interstate commerce .
At . another point, Ford said that he had never tried mar1Juana,
but he praised his son, Jack, 23, for being honest about his own
experience with it . - - The Philadelphia Inquirer, October 8, 19 75

The President
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President Bids Tax Slicers Use a
Two -E dge Sword

President Ford said today that he "would not hesitate 11 to
veto a tax-cut bill passed by Congress if it was not accompanied by a match - spending.
Discus sing the $28 billion tax reduction and spending-cut
package in a local television interview here, Ford warned that
if Congress passed the tax cut without agreeiiig to the spending
reduction, 11 I would not hesitate to veto the tax bill. 11
" If we don 't do something about spending, we can 't in good
conscience do something about a tax - cut bill, 11 he said.

Ford sought support for the tax reduction - - spending-cut
package at a White House-sponsored conference on domestic policy.
Today's session, attended by 1,000 persons from 19 business,
labor, civic and farm organizations, was the 14th such regional
conference held thus far and the 12th attended by Ford.
In the television interview, Ford was asked to comment on
the admission by his 23-year-old son, Jack, that he had smoked
marijuana.

" Well, let me say I never have,
" But
be frank
up to _be
The New

11

Ford said with a laugh.

I again would say that everybody in our family tries to
and honest with one another and we brought our children
comp_letely honest in their relations with us . 11
York Daily News, October 8, 1975

The President
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Ford Brings Tax Cut Battle South
President Ford took his fight for tax and spending cuts to
the Tennessee hil.l country Tuesday, saying taxpayers want a
break and the country cannot tolerate increased Federal spending.
" The American people want a fair sizable tax reduction, 11
Ford told a six - state White House-sponsored Conference on the
Economy and Energy .
" This country cannot tolerate, and we must change, " Ford
said, steady rise in Federal spending. Arguing for adoption of
his proposed $28 billion income tax cut tied to $395 billion spending
limit. Ford said that even if Congress starts no new programs,
the built-in cost of the Federal Government will rise $50 billion
in the next 12 months.
" I can as sure you all of us are going to maximize our efforts "
to rouse the public to get Congress to agree, Ford said.
Daily Journal, Tupelo, Mi ss.; UPI; October 8, 1975

Food Stamp Veto Reaction in Knoxville
Congressional override of the School Lunch Bill was of
some interest in Knoxville .
President Ford told reporters in Knoxville, " I see no .
re as on whatsoever for the children of a family sufficiently
well off, to get a free meal. 11
" I honestly don 't think taxpaye rs as a whol e should
subsidize " lunches for children of families above the poverty
line, he said in an interview that preceded the Senate override
attempt. -- Sentinel Star, Orlando Fla.; UPI, October 8, 1975
(Similar story appeared in the Philadelphia Inquirer with Presidential quotes from Knoxville . )
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City Bonds Laughing Stock?

President Ford drew a laugh at New York ' s expense when
he declined in a television interview to advise oil-rich Arabs
to buy New York City municipal bonds.
The subject came up when Ford was asked to comment on
Ford
reports of Arab investment in Tennessee bu sines se s.
indicated that any investments in the defense industry would
Then he added:
have to be carefully monitored .
11

0n the other hand, I see offhand no re as on why one or
more of these Middle Eastern countries s hould not buy the bonds
of Knoxville or the State of Tennessee or the City of Detroit.
They have to make the judgement s as to whether it i s a good
investment ... 11
Asked if he thought foreign countries would buy New York
bonds now, the President replied, 11 I will let them make the deci sion. 11
Ford 1 s evasive response d rew laughter from the panel of
interviewers. -- The New York Daily News , October 8, 1975
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Ullman As sails Tax Plan; ' It Can Be
Done, ' Ford Says
President Ford, beginning what he called his effort to 11 sell "
his new tax and budget - cutting programs to the American people,
took sharp issue today with members of Congress who said his
proposal was not feasible .
Last night the President proposed that the current $17 billi on
tax cut be made permanent, and extended by $ll - billion, if
Congress pledged to reduce Federal spending by an equivalent
$28 - billion.
" It can be done, 11 the President told some 1, 300 participants
in a White House conference on the economy at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Knoxville .
11

! specifically disagree with those in the Congress who say

I believe Congress can handle
they can't do it, I think they can.
the program of spending restraints and tax reductions. 11
The President did not mention any members of Congress by
name but his press secretary, Ron Nessen, spoke critically of
Representative Al Ullman, Democrat of Oregon, the chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee . -- The New York Times,
October 8, 1975
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Spending Cut Goal Defended
Ford Says Goal Still Reachable
President Ford declared that de spite prate st from Democratic Congress ional lea de rs his proposed tax and spending
cuts could be achieved "if they put their noses to the grind stone and show a little imagination and strength. 11
President Ford plugged his tax cut program before both
the Appalachia Regional Commission and the White House
Conference.
Democratic le aders in Washington, meanwhile as sailed the
Ford proposals as unrealistic.
At the Domestic Conference attended by approximately 1300,
President Ford expressed disappointment at the Congressional
override on the $2 . 75 billion nutrition bill, and he reiterated
He said the bill would qualify the childhis re as on for the veto .
ren of persons making up to $9,500 for free lunches .
Although that remark drew warm applause, the figure on
cutoff for free lunches and those given at reduced price s were
incorrect . -- The Charleston Gazette, October 8, 1975
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President Urges ' Stimulation ' of Nation ' s Coal Production
President Ford, speaking at a White House-spans ored
Conference in Knoxville, said that if the Nation is to cease being
dependent on foreign oil, " We have to stimulate the production
of coal, we have to expand the production of domestic oil and
we've got to get into exotic fuels , 11
Other Administration speakers during the day emphasized
that the Nation must double its coal production, much of it in
Appalachia, in order to avoid expensive and uncertain oil imports
from foreign nations, particularly the Middle East,
Mr. Ford made his comments during an hour appearance
before a regional conference on energy and ec anomic problems
primarly affecting six mid - Appalachia states.
Later the President told seven governors who are members
of the Appalachian Regional Commission that despite prate sts
from Congressional Democrats his proposed tax and spending
cuts can be achieved.
The President said, " We face a serious crisis 11 in managing
Federal finances and noted with approval that the Southern
Governors Conference, attended by many of t he governors present
yesterday, had called for a balanced Federal budget .
" Fellows, 11 the President said, " we can ' t have it both ways .
The Courier-Journal and Times; AP, October 8, 1975

11
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Bristol,

s Tax

production is essential to stop American
dependence on foreign oil.
'"Four years ago we spent $3 billion to
KNQXVILI.F: Tenn. - President Gerald
Ford here Tuesday strongly plugged his $28 purchase foreign oil and last year it was S25
billion tax reduction package and called for billion and that will go up another S2 billion
because of the recent OPEC oil price hikes.
increased production of coal.
Ford, appearing at the 11th in a series of That money ought to stay in the United
White House Ccnferences on Domestic- and States. If it does, it can mean 1 million more
Eco.nomic Affairs, said increased_ co~~~~e~can jobs," he said.
By RICHARD BOYD

question ancf answer session was pre arranged with one question each being
asked by a representative of the 19
Appalachian states organizations which
cooperated with the White House in putting
on the conference. Similar conferences have
been held acrOs.5 the country with Ford and
key administration figures attending iliem
all.

"But to keep it at home we must stimulate
the production of domestic oil and we must
begin to use more coal and increase our
search for exotic fuels, " he said.
See Related Story, Page lB
Ford spoke about 15 minutes and then
fielded questions from the more than 1,000
invited guests to the daylong conference at
the Hyatt Re~ency Hotel here. But the

Ford spoke and responded to questions
from 4 p.m. until 5 p.m. - the last item on
the agenda. But lie arrived at the lavish
hotel shortly after 1 p.m. following a ride in
an incident - free motorcade from the
Knoxville Airport on the Alcoa Highway
across town to the hotel. A large and mostly
See FORD, Page 6A

FORD PLUGS -TAX PLAN
U>ntinued From Page 1
enthusiastic crowd greeted his
arrival at the hotel although
there was a group of protesters
carrying signs. But they were
kept at a distance from Ford and
security in and around the hotel
was extremely heavy with a
profusion of Secret Service
agents in view throughout the
st ructure and Knoxville
policemen and Tennessee State
Troopers stationed on the hotel
rooftop and those oi adjacent
buildings.

Befort making his appearance
before the invited conferenced
audience - in the large
Cumberland Room of the hotel
_Ford met in a closed sessions
wit!: Appalachian state
g 0 v e r n 0 rs and o th e.rs
representing the Appalachian
Regional Commission. Among
those attending that meeting
were Gov . Ray Blanton of
Tennessee and following that
session, Gov . Bill Waller of
Mississippi , a Democrat,
endorsed the tax proposal of
Ford which he only outlined

Monday ·night in a televised
address. Ford also had a brief
press conference with membe:S
of the Knoxville news media
only.
Ford told the conference
audience that the nation faces
two serious problems. "One is
putting restraints on the growth
of federal spending and the other
is the critical need for a tax
reduction,·· he said.
"Federal spending at the end
of this fiscal year will be S370
billion and even if no new
programs are enacted, there will

_,/.)

. ......

·

1

be a $50 billion growth in federal
spending just in the next six
months. We must change that."
he said.
"!am cor.vinced. also, that the
Americanpeoplewantataxcut.
I have proposed a S28 billion tax
reduction but it must coincide
with a £28 billion reduction in
federal spending," he said.
·'Some say - and I strongly
disagree - that Omgress cannot
de it : that is, enact a taX cut and
red11t.:e '.ederal spending. But I
mt convir..::ed that Ccngress can
;:lo both ... he said.

The President
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Ford Does Not Favor Less Media
Coverage of Alleged Attempts

\

In Knoxville, Preside nt Ford said he does not think the news
media should curtail their coverage of incidents such as the two
recent alleged assassination attempts against him.

I

When asked at a regional White House Conference in Knoxville
whether he believed, as some have suggested, that the news media
should " downplay incidents de aling with attempts " on his life,
Mr . Ford said:
I
I

" I believe the press should accurately and fully rep o rt any
such incidents. I think they h ave an obligation to do just that.
I would under no circumstances urge the news media to do
otherwise. " -- Courier-J ournal, October 9 , 19 75
Ford Says Budget Cut A Mu st
Tells Congress He Will Veto Tax Reduct ion
If Bill Passes Alone

I

I

I

President Gerald Ford sounded a wa rning to Congress in
Knoxville to pass both hi s proposed tax cut and subsequent
budget education or " I would be forced to v eto ju s t a t ax bill. "

I

Putting the finishing touches on the Mid -Appalachia
Conference here, Ford said 11 it is absolutely necessary 1 1 that
the decrease in Federal spending be impo sed at the same time
action is taken on tax cuts .
1£ we can ' t do some thing with spending, we cannot, in good
conscience, do s omething about reducing t axes, " he sa id .
11

The people want the tax reduction and I believe Congress
can do what i s n ecessary , 11 he added .
11

I

The President quickly turned to the Energy Independence
plan, stating something has t o be done in the areas of tr ansportation
and conservation to make sure the U .S. i s not vulnerable to nations
overseas. - - Chattanooga, Tenn . News Free Press
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Mid-Appalachia ' s Economic Woes On Ford's Agenda

President Ford v isits the Appalachian city of Knoxville on
the eve of a new proposal to Congress that is expected to ask
crash energy research of the same kind that put Americans on
the moon.
The occasion is a White House Conference on economic
problems of Mid-Appalachia, to which included representati v es
of six states. The President will also meet with governors or
representatives of 11 states in the Appalachian Regional Commission.
The Conference w as preceded by an energy seminar also
sponsored by the White House, the Appalachian Commission as
well as the University of Tennessee and the Energy Re search
and Development Administration (ERDA).
Frank G. Zarb, chief of the Federal Energy Administration,
confirmed that he arrived here after helping put the finishing
touches on the new administration energy proposal.
Declining to give details before its introduction in Congress,
Zarb said the President basically outlined the program at a recent
meeting of the AFL-CIO in Sah Francisco, where he proposed a
$100 billion government corporation dedicated to energy
research.
Zarb told the Conference the energy crisis " goes back to the
1960 s when this Nation sold out to cheap oil. " When it came
apparent that oil no longer was inexpensive, he said, the economy
had been geared to an unlimited supply of cheap petroleum.
As a result, Arab oil producers could raise their price to
$12 per barrel and impose three oil embargoes, he said, warning
that another embargo " will make the last one look like a picnic. "
Logan, W. Va . Banner; AP; Octobe r 9, 1975-
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President Asks Tennesseans To Support His Proposals On
Economy and Energy; Congress Overrides School-Lunch
Veto
President Ford sought public support for his proposed $28
billion tax cut and $395 billion budget ceiling for his
" comprehensive energy program, 11
The President spoke briefly, ending a day - long White House
Conference, and then answered questions for almost an hour.
In response to questions, the President said:
- - He favored continuing construction of the Tennessee
Tombigbee waterway.
- - He will leave it to the Senate to decide on the c ontroversial nomination of Mississippi businessman James M . Hooper
The Chattanooga Times, October 8, ~975
to the TVA Board.
Ford Uses Knoxville Meeting To Press
For Tax,

Budget Cuts

President Ford insisted that Congress can pass his tax
and spending-cut proposal "if they rut their nose to the grindstone, show a little imagination, a little strength. "
The President put aside energy at the White House
Conference to take the offensive against C_ongress after ranking
Democrats balked at his program and said they would be
unable to put it through .
Ford and his aides declared that he would keep hammering
at the subject.
Until the President arrived, the main theme of the meeting
He made a token re statement
had been the energy shortage.
of his aim to end American vulnerability to foreign decisions
on energy, but he was clearly preoccupied with Congress and
his new tax proposal. - - The Baltimore Evening Sun, October 8,
1975.
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Ford Hints Hooper May Not Survive
President Foit'f hinted here yesterday he does not expect his
nomination of James Hooper to the Tennessee Valley Authority
board of directors to survive Senate confirmation hearings.
Ford declined to discuss specifics of the controv ersy surrounding the Mississippi businessman on the grounds that the
matter is now in the hands of a Senate committee.
And he ducked a question about whether he intends to
by that nomination . 11

11

stick

The President comments here followed a flight from Washington
on Air Force One in which the Hooper nomination was discusse d
with several Republican members of the Tennessee congressional
delegation .
Senator William E . Brock III, R - Tennessee, an opponent
of Hooper, said the "delegati on expressed it s feelings " about the
matter to Ford and warned him to expect ho stile questions about
Hooper here in the home city of TVA.
Senator Howard H . Baker, Jr . , R-Tennessee, who sits on
the Senate Public Works Committee now investigating Hooper, again
declined to express a public opinion about the nomination after the
talk with Ford .
Told by reporters that Ford has indicated there was what
appeared to be a back - up list of other candidates, however, Baker
lifted his eyebrows and grinned. -- The Tennessean, Oct ober 8, 1975
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Ford Visit Spurs Rally for Protest
Groups not among the co - sponsors of the White House Conference
will hold a protest rally outside the Hyatt Regency at noon.
A g r oup spokesman said about 50 to 100 persons are expected
to participate .
We are only out to voice our opposition to the principle of the
Conference, 11 the spokesman said .
11

Participants were said to represent groups similar to co - sponsoring
organizations .
The Knoxville News - Sentinel, October 5, 1975
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PRESIDENT RECEIVES ALCOA HtGHWAY GREETING
Office Workers From Vvlccn Mcteriols Co. Greet Him as He Rides to Town.

lhe
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?res~dent

Knoxville

~ews - Sentinel,

Oct . 8

If 5

Pres] de r1 t Ari s';A/ e rs
ue~tj
s '1v'ith C· ndor
Bv CARSON BREWER
-M~ws·i'!'nhne• S:att Writtr

President Ford fiel ded a wide ra:ige of
questio;is - from school lunches to strip
mining to economics a;id taxes and energy - when he appeared vesterday before
the '.Vhite House Conference on Domestic
and Economic A.iia irs here.
He also plugged hard fo r his proposed
S:!S billion cut :n ooth Federal taxes a:id
rederal soending.
T.11s I Ith such White House conier~nce since Mr. Ford became President
began at 8: 30 a.m. at the Hyatt Regency
and lasted eight hours and 45 minutes
through a flood oi words and ideas.
The President answered most questions fullv and with apparent candor. The
closest he came to evading a question
was when a Sierra Club representative
questioned him about his nomination of
:\1ississ1ppi Republican James A. Hooper
to the TV:\ 81)3rd.
.\Ir. Ford sa:d he selected Mr. Hooper
from a list of lO to 12 names given him to
consider. He said che nominee's business
oackground and other quahfications were
examined and seemed to be ::ill right.
Now. he said. appropriate congressional
committees are considering the nomination and he didn 't think it was appropriate fo r him to discuss it further.
The fi r st question from the audience
to the President involved his proposal.
Tom Stone. oresident of Greater Knoxville Cham ber of Commerce, asked what
hope Mr. Ford has that Congress will
react favorably to the proposal.
"I think that if they put their noses to
the grindstone and sbow a little imagi_nation and a little strength, they can do 1t,"
Mr. Ford said.
He had said in his opening remarks
that he disagrees with those who "say
that the Congress of the United States
can't to it."
But he agreed the task won't be easy.
One of :he problems is the natural :;ear-

Starts on Page One
the regulations, to allow electric utilities
to switch from oil to coal.
He said Congress hadn't seen fit to fol·
low his recommendations and he
su~ested that :he 09erator go " sit on· the
doorstep"' of Congress.
The audience applauded the President
several times. and one of the more vigorous bursts came when Ylr. Ford defended
his veto of a bill involving the school
lunch program.
He said the bill would have raised to
S9000 the family income level for parents
children eligib le for free school
unches. He said he favored keeping the
ehgib1htv limit at a fam!lv income of $5500
a ~ear.· And he said
was sorry that .
hh~ d JUSt learned the House had overriden
is veto.
:'vi In response to two separate questions,
· r. Ford sought to dampen fears of farmers that they will noc be able to sell their
corn. wheat and soybeans .:it a good price.
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to-vear increase in pending for the same
prcgrarns, even 1f no new programs are
added. He s a id this fiscal year'.> .$370 biliion budget would increase $SO billion by
this route ne:n vear if left alone.
The frequen't ly associated subjects of
ene-rgy and the environment brought
some cf the sharpest questions to th e
President, as wed as to some of his stJ..ff
mcrr.bers.
Sorne ·1 ~es:10n s ·•ere barbed "'"ilh
criticism c.f the President's veto of bills to
curb the environmental evils of strip-mining.
"Show us how hose vetoes have been
good for the peoole oi the Appalach ian
\.fountains," challenged Jim Sommerville. represe:1ting the Commission on
;:\eligion in Appalachia.
"I don ·t condone irresponsible strip·
mining, " the President shot back.
He said he submitted amendments
which wou ld have made it a "well-balanced" strip-mining bill, but Congress
chose not to accept tnem.
He defended :he vetoes by saying
there would have been a "substantia l loss
of jobs" and the nation would have been
slowed in its eifort to gain energy independence if he had not used the veto.
He also said that those who want better strip-mine regu lations can go another
route · - trv for better state laws. Ohio
and Pennsilvania. he said. have effective
laws for regulating str ip-mining.
A Kentucky coal operator asked what
could be done about Environmental
Protection Agency regulations which he
said were hamperin g the coal industry in
its efforts to help solve the energy problem.
Mr. Ford said he'd submitted to Conoress amendments to the Clean Air Act
~hich would " modify" but not wipe out
Sei! PRESIDENT, Page A·2
He said he will lift his suspensio n of
grain sales to the Russians as ·soon as a
long-tenn agreement is worked out with
them. But he said the prices of wheat and
corn actua lly have risen since he suspended the sales five weeks ago.
Asked about the poss1b1lity of a public
works program to provide jobs and stimulate the economy, the President said his
first reaction is that such a program
would be contrary to his effort to cut
taxes and spending. He later said such
programs might be started at local levels
with some of the $6 bill ion dollars ;; ates
and local governments get from the revenue sharing program.
President Ford said the press "should
accurately and fully report" attempts to
assassinate him. This was his response o
a question by Ed Ray, managing editor of
The Memphis PrP.SS-Scimitar who was
representing the Tennessee P ess Association. Mr. Ray began his question by

-

:of.I g ~: at \ ·!ce ? ..~51de i;. ? oc · ~ef~·~.: r
~no ,jthers ::a v ::een :r:!:cal ·r :r%s

'.1andling of recent lttemots rn •::e ::>r s:·
jent's life.
'.!{hat about the unemployment problems of blacks •.vho are twic e as hard hit
a~ ·~·hites? a reorese:itative of the :"fat ion·
a~' A!;soc iation - fo r the Advancement of
Colored People asked".
First. get the economic recovery rnov·
;ng faster so that a ll, including_
minorities. will have a better chance at
jobs, the President answered. He s.~!d. \.55
m illion more people ha':e been emplgyed
in recent months.
Second, he said, orovide the tra ining
some minority people need to be able to
hold "meaningful jobs. "
A woman asked what's being done tr
provide more equal job opportunities fo1
women, including child ca re for workin1
mothers. The President said he wa
sympathetic with the problems 3.nd tha
he's just appointed a capable new chief o.
the Economic Opportunity Commission.
Women were also the subject as the
conference ended with the President giving a straight-faced put-down to a woman
who said she was from Eto"';ah and reoresented the " Sto9 Equal Rights Amendment " She said the President had met
with groups favoring the amendment and
she wanted him to meet with the other
side.
Mr. Ford said he didn't recall meeting
with those favoring it. But he said he'
voted for it when he was a member ')i th e
House and that it 's now in the hands •Jf
the states to approve or d isapprove.
Tom Greene. representin g the ennessee River Valley Association. asked . fr.
Ford what his feelings are for cont'.nued
funding of the Tennessee-7om bigbee
Waterway.
Mr. Ford said he favors the waterway
because it will cut hundreds of miles
from river transportation. He said it's
funded for the current fiscal year and he
expects to recommend funds for the next
one, but he does not know exactly how
much yeL
Replying to a question on "double
taxation" on corporate earnings - fi rst
corporate taxes and then taxes on stock
dividends - the President said he had
recommended a method of "integrating"
those taxes but that the House Ways and
Means Committee did not act favorably
on his recommendation.
----,Nilli~~- J . Baroody Jr .. assistant to
the President for Public Liaison. arrang. ed the conference and introduced t.he
President. He told Mr. Ford it had been a
" very constructive day" and that it was
the largest of the White House conferences held thus iar.
The President talked for more than an
hour . He started ·.vith br:ef prepared remarks shortly after he was introduced at
4 p. m. (right on schedule) and answered
questions until 5: 15.
Sharing the platform immediate ly be·
fore the President were Frank G. Zarb.
administrator of the Federal Energy Administration (FEA ) and Russell E. Tram.
:;idmin1strator of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).
Mr. Zarb predicted that the next
embargo by the oil producing nations on
oil to this countrv "'wiil make the last one
!cok like a picnic." He said a million peoole would be out of work within 31X
in on tbs.

.
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Appalachia Tel l s Woes; Ford And Staff Listen
The White- House-On-Wheels rolled into Appalachia and top
Ford Administration officials learned firsthand that distrust
and disillusionment exist in th e heart land .
Some of the l ,000 participants gave the Administration hel l .
The questions weren 1 t refined. They were straig ht from the
shoulder. It was a rare opportunity for ranking government officials
to see the unvarnished public.
-- The Democrat &Chronicle, Rochester, N. Y., Octo ber 8, 1975
I
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West Si d e Sto r y, Knoxville, Te nn., Octo be r 15, 197 5

'IHESE CUB SCOUTS FROM SEQUOYAH lllLLS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH also had
some contact with President Ford. Two members of the group presented the President a
painting of Cades Cove by Knoxville artist Betsy Worden to the president. Joe Noell and
Patrick Armstrong presented the painting to the Pr.esident. Other members of the Den
are Charles Cuskaden, Robert Stokes , Paul Oliphant , Stephen Jacobson , Leslie Payne,
Steel Clayton, Bo Bills, David Bell, Terry McCallen and Jo1iathon Jill. The den mother is
Mrs. Carolyn Noell and the assistant den motha- is Mrs. Jane Armstrong .

equoy
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President Ford 's visit to
Knoxville
will
mean
something sp~ial in the
memories of Cub Scout Den
1. ·Pack 39, from Sequoyah
Hills Presbyterian Church
and also to Knoxville artist
Betsv Worden .
Th.e scouts presented
Pre siden t Ford with a
painting of Cades Cove by
Mrs.. Worden just before
the President boarded his
plane to leave Knoxville.
Although the President was
about 30 minutes late and

ts,

r

•

orrlen
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there was a light rain, the
enthusiasm of the scouts
was still high.
The
pain ting
was
presented by Joe >Joell and
Patrick Armstrong . They
pr esen ted the painting
representing the oth er
mem bers of the den. They
are Jonathon Jill. Terry
:VlcCallen , David Bell, Bo
Bills. Steel Clayton. Leslie
Payne . Stephen Jacobson.
Pau l Oloph ant. Robert
Stokes
and
Char l es
Cuskaden.

" In celebration of the
bicentennial
we
as
members of the Great
Smoky Mountain Council
a re proud to give this
painting of the Smokies to
our· President, an Eagle
Scout," the boys said aas
- they presented the painting.
i'ilrs. Worden dona ted the
painting to the scouts after
a call from the group over ,
the weekend before the ·
President came to town
Tuesday .
:'virs. Worden said the
scouts did not find out until
late Saturday afternoon
before Ford 's Tuesday visit
they would be able to do
this . Thev called ~Irs .
Worden an·d she happened
to have a painting of Cades
Cove she gave them to give
to the President.

·:\!rs . Worden and her
husband. Stuart. were also
oresent at the air base
when the painting was
pr esented. Be ca use of
security however. only the
two scouts who presented
the painting were able to !!O
to the entrance to the ;:i)a ne
to greet
Ford.
·c he
remainder of the scours ·
and :\Ir. and :\!rs. Worden
h·ad to stay behind a rope in ·
an area for spectators .
However. this did not .
s top :Vl rs . Worden from
gl'tting in her say with the
h·, s id en t. She left the
President a note on the
back of th e painting.
It read: " :Vly painting
entitled ·:\Iountain Dawn ·
is .set in a picturesque area
ealled Cades Cove in the
Great Smok v ~ [ ounta i n
:\ational Park . I feel this
painting is appropriate as a
2iit irom the scouts for the
President because this
cove is a fa vonte hiking
and camping area for
scouts from around the
country. I further feel that
the peace and tranquility of
th is shelt ered mo untain
meadow parallels th e
objective so des ired. and
wor ked fo r by President
Ford
throug hout
the
world."
Knox vill e
news
represen tatives were also
kept in a restricted area
when the president greeted
the scouts and were .
blocked
from
pl".otographing the event.
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Aopalachian Regional Commission
Governors Had ' Good Talk '
Eight M.d-Appalachian State Governors had a " good talk"
with President Gerald Ford here yesterday, mainly regarding
energy matters and regional developmental proposals.
The meeting was closed to the press for most of the 1-1 / 2
hours, but Mississippi Gov. William Waller and North Carolina
Gov. Jim Holshouser briefed the press afterward.
Regarding an Energy Development Corporation, Gov. Waller
said the group supports the proposal because " We need a Manhattan
type project for energy. "
Both governors said they felt their request for more funds for
the Appalachian region did not conflict with the President ' s proposed
spending and tax cuts. They indicated the funds were already a v ailable
to provide their requested additional help for highways and other programs in Appalachia.
As the meeting opened, the President said he supports a four year extension of the Appalachian Regional Commission, but noted
the Senate had passed only a two-year extension.
During the brief period when press cove rage was allowed,
Gov. Arch Moore of West V i rginia said the ARC has been operating
for 10 years on an annual budget of $300 million, which has been
eroded by inflation. -- The Knoxville News-Sentinel, 10 / 8 / 75
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Busbee Is Seeking Funds for Georgia 5
4-Lane Project
George Busbee has requested that the Appalachian Regional
Commission designate Georgia 5 an Appalachian corri dor, thereby
making the state highway eligible for Federal funds for it s improvement.
The Governor's application came while he attende d a MidAppalachian Conference on Economic and Domestic Affairs in
Knoxville. The Conference was co - sponsored by the White House
and 19 area organizations including the Appalachian Regional
Commission.
In order for Georgia 5 to recei v e the Appalachian corridor
status, Busbee will need the votes of six other governors on the
Commission.

In his address to the Economic C onference, Pres ide nt F o r d
stressed the need to halt expansion of Federal spending in line
with his proposal for a $28-billion tax cut in January.
In other developments, the Governor issued an invit ation to
President Ford to attend the dedication next month of the new
Towns Elementary School in Atlanta .
The school features an experimental solar heating and cooling
system that is the large st of its kind in this country.
The dedication is scheduled November 14 in conjunction with
Ford's announce d v isit to Atlanta for a Republican Party function.
T he Atlanta Journal; Atlanta Constit ution; October 8, 1975
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Busbee for Spending Ceiling

George Busbee said Tuesday he supports President Ford's
proposal to place a ceiling on Federal spending .
"If all the spending is on the Federal level, it interferes with
economic development locally, " Busbee said just moments after
he and seven other governors met with the President here.

The governors we re attending a meeting of the Appalachian
Regional Commission.
Busbee said Ford's plan would make it possible for more
capital to be available for business expansion in Georgia.
During their meeting with Ford, the Appalachian Commission
passed a resolution asking the President 1s Domestic Council to
provide interagency coordination for Federal involvement in
Appalachia .
11

He (Ford) was very much in favor of this, 11 Busbee said .
"If we're going to address regional problems across state lines,
we ' re going to have to have some Federal coordination. 11
Ford and the governors also discussed the shortages of
natural gas being felt in several Southern states. Both the
President and the Southern Governors Conference have gone
on record as supporting dee ontrol of natural gas prices as ·
part of an attempt to encourage increased production,
-- The Atlanta Constitution, October 8, 1975
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High Point , N.C.

October 8,

h ser, ic e ·
Agree
K>IOXVILLE . Tenn. (AP )
- Two governors who joined
President Ford in a special
meeting of the Appalachian
Regional Commission here
say they substantially agree
with the President on taxes,
highways and energy.
A third. Democratic Gov.
Ray Blanton of Tennessee,
did not discuss the commission meeting itself, calling
the daylong White House
conference Tuesday and the
President's appearance a
political coup.
"He is going to the grass
roots," Blanton said.

,.th President
Blanton and the other
governors met with
newsmen at separate news
conferences following their
meeting with the president.
Gov. William Waller, a
~lississippi Democrat and
vice chairman of the federalstate ARC, and Gov. James
C. Holshouser, a North
Carolina Republican, say the
governors voiced approval of
the President's efforts to
curb government spending
along with a $28 billion tax
cut proposal.
"I say it is a step
forward,'' said Waller. "The
Federal government's entry
into the cash market to fund
the federal deficit is a
problem beyond description
in my state."
Waller added he did not
know if Congress would go
aiong with the President's
spending proposal, adding,
"I'm not going to stand here
now and say Congress is
working with the President
because it is not. I don't know
whether he is right and
they're wrong."
Holshouser noted the recent Southern Governor' s
Conference approved a unanimous resolutiorr calling
for a U. S. Constitutional
amendment to reouire a
balanced federal budget. He
called the President' s tax
proposal a step in the right
direction.
Ford said he would not cut
back on spending, but would
hold next year 's increase to

S22 billion instead of a projected $50 billion.
Gov. Arch Moore, a West
Virginia Republican, said his
state needed more money for
highways and suggested ARC
fun ds could be increased.
In response, Ford noted the
Southern . Governors
Conference resolution calling
fo r a balanced budget and
said, "Fellows, you can' t
have it both wavs. "
Holshouser sa .d the curtailm ent in spending
increases could mean a delay
or reduction in some western
No rth Carolina highway
construction. But Waller said
the President did not call for
cuts and, when pressed by a
newsman to say if he would
forego highway funds, Waller
replied, "I want my share of
the dollars already there.''
Both Holshouser and
Waller said much of the discussion was devoted to new
energy sources, particularly
concerning efforts of
southern states to get relief
from natural gas curtailments.
The President told the
White House conference he
proposes to let natural gas
companies ;iurchase gas in
producing states such as
Louisiana and Texa s for
about 51.50 per 1,000 cubic
feet. a dollar more than the
regulated price. to relieve
promised curtaiL-nents in the
South this winter.
Officials have said curtailments in North and South.
Carolina will be particularly
severe.

975
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Blanton Announc s Event,
Says Legislation May
Not Be Ready
By F RED TRA V1S
T ime!\ Sta(( Wnter

September 15, 1975

STATE,
ENEWAL,

8tT INKNOXVILLE

L.-\KE

Ti~es,

The P!"esident
Appalachian Regional Commission

nsv..

BL'E'.'i.:\
Fla. - President F0rri enta ·
tively will nsit Knox\·i lle
Oct. o anri i. otficiallv for the
signing of eg1slauon extend·
ing the ..\ppala~ 'm J 1%;
gional Camq_11ss1on and ap·
propnating monev for its
oper ation during the fisc a [
v ea r 1976-ii.
• The announce m ent of the
P residenti al visit to Tennes·
see was made by Gov . Blan·
ton. who is here to attend the
4lst annual meeting of the
Southern Governors Confer·
ence. which opens ~1onday.
Blanton hinted he belteves
the Ford trip to Knoxville is
a part of his nat10na l cam·
paign in behalf of. the ·
Republican par v and ~a id
there ·s a possibility Senate··
House conferees mav be unable to agree on ARC legis la ·
ion and t he appropriation by
earlv October.
The governor said he
'1.ad known for .::omeume
about he impending .swmg
mto radltionally Republican
East Tenne see and added:
.. This' -hows we can ,:;eep
some ·ecrets."
,don 't want to -ay that
President is campaign·
· he said. '"He will sign
.-\RC extension btil and
~he appro pnanons atll if the
::ien.11.e and House conference
.:nrr..mittees have agreed to
th(m by t.heu.."

Blanton said the .-\RC dur·
me its session earlier in th e
dav \"Oted to \lave a gov e r~ors · meet mg at Knoxville
while he Pre 1denr. is there.
This will be he first meetin g
.)f the commission in Tennessee since il met at Gatlin·
burg early in its deve lop ment.
The cooperative federal··
<;tate
program
was
imp lemented in 1960 afte r
o;everal vea rs of discussion
hetween · the
state
anrl.
fe deral
governments.
It
onginallv consisted ·of m:1e
Southern and border sntes
but late.r was e:-.:panded co tn·
elude :\ew York. ?ennsyl\·an1a and· ~lississ1pp1.
Blanton will be host to the
governors and to the ARC
for the two-day meeting, and
riurmg the meeting the president 1s e:-.:pected to give
t hem his views on the re·
g1onal deve lopment program
concept.
During its session earlier
Sundav. the Southern states
the. commission- ganged up"
on :he northern states to press through a resolution urgin"
the re\'ls10n of the
rn~thod of distributing ARC
funds among partlc1patmg
states.

in

Bldnton said this "vould
.. l1berai1ze'" tne use 0f :'.Inds
permitting the states :o bor·
row money to carry on ex·
tensive proE!rams \\hich are
more e:-.:pen;i \'e than those in
other states. He said 1t gives
":nore flexibil ity " and w ill
permit Tennessee co use
!an.er sums when pldnn111g
•Jn - construct10n proiects is,
complete.

Cnder
the
resolut io n,
states.
such
as
Pen·
nsvlvania . that have not
been usm2 all ..\RC money
dllocated them, will lose it,
and the funds will be dis·
tnbuted instead to states
th at have utilized all their
funds.
It \\lll require that states
have their applicat10ns r ead y
bv .-\pnl 13 and \\Ill permit
stdtes to "borrow ahead and
~o
borrow
fro m
other
stale::.." accord mg to the
Tenne:::::iee ~O\ erno r . .\s he
.:?:-.:Dldmed 1t. states will be
able to borrow :rom each
:>th er;
states
ha \·mg
a
"reater need in one fiscal
~ear than others wtll borrow
;nonev which will be repaid
from ·federal funds in ::iubse·
quent years.
Blanton said he hopes to
u:;.e a substantil amount of
..\RC money to build the
planned medical school at
East
Tennessee
State
Cn1vers1ty. The controversial
pro1ect at Johnson City
originally was to be financed
rnttrelv from :i. grant from
the \"eterans · ..\dmimstrauon.
'"We are most mterested in
us1nE! .\RC funds for the de·
ve!0pmcnt of •)U r medical
school" at ETSC, Bldnton
~o · d a late aiternoon press
conference.
He noted too that the ..\RC
had recommended a S40
million increase in funds fo r
road construction during the
19i6· ii
i1scal
year
and
esumated that Tennessee
will 2et about 18 per cent of
·his. - Blanton said that the
. dd1t10nal money will permit
J1;dmg about 30 miles of
w corridor highways 111 the

~
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The President
Appalachian Regional C ornrnmis sion

Carroll Asks Ford ' s Help on Busing
President Ford accepted a face- to - face request ye sterda y
from Kentucky Governor Julian Carroll to have the U . S. attorne y
general consider intervening in federal court cases in an attempt
to stop court-ordered school busing.
"I would inv ite you to ask the a tto r ney general, u s ing exi st ing
statutes , to intervene with the federal courts," Carroll said to
Mr. Ford.
Puffing on his pipe , the President said, "I certainly will. "
The disc u ssion took place at a closed meeting with Mr. Ford,
top federal officials and the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC ) .
Only a handful of White House pool reporters we re s up posed
to attend, but The Courier- Jou rnal was able to gain admittance.

I

The rare meeting between the Pres id ent and the ARC was held
to give the Appalachian governors a chance to talk with Mr . Ford
about the Commission's probl ems.
But Republican Governor James Holshouser, Jr. of North
Carolina opened the discuss ion to other topics when he asked the
President about timber-cutting in the national forests.
So, when the President looked across the rectangular table to
Carroll, the Kentucky governor decided to bring u p the subj ec t of
"fo rced busing. "
A fter a plea for coordina tion between th e ARC and the Pres ident' s
Domestic Council and a general disc u ssion about energy - related
matters , Carroll told Mr . Ford :
"You have be en ta lking about inefficiency in go v ernment,
Mr. President, and I think we all agree with you .

I

I

"But the most counterproductive experse i.n thi s nation today i s
forced busing. "
Holshouser and a few of th e other governors qL1ickl y appla uded
Carroll ' s s tatement .
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Carroll Asks Ford ' s Help on Busing

The President
A alachian Reaional C ommis sio
(cont. )

Mr. Ford told Carroll, "I couldn 't agree with you more " and
then explained how.;.he has been against court - ordered busing for
some time.
Carroll said that on several occasions he (Mr. Ford) has said
that the federa l courts have not considered all the alternatives to
busing for desegregation p u rposes.
It was at that point that Carroll s uggested Mr . Ford as k his
attorney general, Edward Levi, to intervene in court ca ses.
The Courier - Journal, Louisville, Ky. -- 10/7 / 75
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The President
Appalachian Regional Commission
Knoxville To Greet President Tuesday

After waiting two weeks for a rep ly, Appalachian Regional
Commission governors learned Tuesda y that President Ford will
meet with them i.n Knoxville next week .
The White House still hasn't anno u nced that portion of the
Presi.dent's Knoxville agenda, bLtt officials did disclose th e names
of other high-ranking admini s t ration official s sched ul e d t o be on
hand for a day-long forum that w i ll attract participant s from six
states.
The meeting i.s called the 11 Whi.te House - on - Whe e l s, 11
primarily because it brings to t he heartland a bev y of high -ranking
officials who traditionall y associate onl y in hi gh-le vel government
circles, usually along the Wa s h ingt on - to - New York co rr idor .
" This i s th e fifth branch of government we are setting up, "
sa id a spokesman for William J . Barood y, Assis t ant to th e Pres ident.
"We want the public to gain an equal statu s with Congress and the
Nashville , Tenn. Banner -- 10 / 1 / 7 5
mass media. 11
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The President
Appalachian Regional Com.mission
Spend It All
Heaven forbid that an y governmenta l body fail to spend its
all.ocation before the end of the fiscal y ear because ever y bod y
know s what that means -- you don't need the mone y . And if you
don't, the largess from Congress might be cut in that el u sive
quest for economy .
Small chance, because when it comes t o putting the bite on
Congress for more of a good thing, commissioners, bureau chief s
and governors, etc . , quickly become expert . In fact, the tried and
tested formula is to alwa y s ask for more.
That's exac t ly what the governors of 13 states , who because
of location and alleged economic deprivation qualify fo r funds from
the Appalachian Regional Commission, ha ve done.
The ARC voted to impo se a " spend - it - or - lose - it " mandate on
the states because at least five of them had surpluses at t he end of
the fiscal year of millions in unallocated funds .
Nevertheless, the governors quickly rejected any consideration
of an "austerity" request, Instead the y j ac k ed u p their request $42. 4
million over the current y ear . The 1977 budget proposa l calls for
spending $200 m i llion for highway cons t r ucti on, $125. 5 million fo r
health facilities, vocational education and sewage and wate r pr ojects,
and $9 . 5 million for research and development.
Governor Ray Blanton of Tennessee said it all. He said,
" To ask for less would be sa ying to Congress that the need ·is not there."
Hopefu lly thi s plo y will not be overlooked by Congress and that
an obj ect ive vi ew of the need fo r injections of large amounts of
f ederal funds into the ec onomi es of th e mountain s t ates will be given
consideration.
Man y benefit s have accrued to th e area, particular ly the s tate
of West Virgi.ni.a, through the expenditure of AR C funds . B ut any state
(gove rnor ) which fails to quickly asce r tain the areas where the funds
are needed s hould be called upon to explain it s priorities.
9 / 2 7 /7 5
Parkersburg, W. V A. New s

The President
Appalachian Regional Commi ssion
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Ford Tells Appalachian Governors
No Way To Increase Spending Balance Budget
At Same Time

President Ford told Appalachian Governors Tuesday that
they couldn't ask for more Federal funds while calling at the
same time for a balanced Federal budget.
" Fellows, " Ford said in a meeting with seven governors
and six alternates, " We can ' t have it both ways. W e have to
be reasonably consistent. W e have to curtail Federal spending. "
The President was re spending to a statement by Gov. Arch
Moore of West Vi rginia that inflation had eroded the Appalachian
Commission budget and more funds - would be neede d .
Ford noted that the S outhern Gover nor s Conference recently
had passed a res elution calling for a balanced Federal budget.
He told the governors they would have to " make some hard
choices " in their budgets just like he will when he submit s the
Federal budget in January.
" Every government agency will have to justify what t hey
want," he said.
Gov. James Holshouser of N o rth Carolina, a Republican,
told the President that the governors appreciate his problem.
" We also recognize that w e can ' t have our cake and eat it
too. We have to t ake a broader view, " said Holsh ouser .
Evoking laughter, Holshouser then added:
"One more y ear of these d eficits and we'll have to call in
M a y or Beame of (debt-ridden 0Tew York City) as a consultant
on our problems. " -- Middlesboro, Ky. New s; UPI; October 9, 1975
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Chattanooga Times ( Tenn. ) , Oc tober 10 , 1975

P.resident Ford Does lt Right
From an apparent standing start,
President Ford has hurdled his congressional critics, the Democratic
presidential contenders. and most of
his ow-n economic advisers in proposing a S28 billion tax cut linked to
a like reduction in projected spending. The President's surprising leap
is a smart one -politically because
the economics are sound.
While the form of the tax-cut proposal is n.ot exactly the one we have
recommended, it is so much superior to the one ~r. Ford sent up last
January, - so much better than the
package Congress. passed in ?IIarch
-;;hat our reservations amount to
quibblings. If the Ford program
were adopted intact, we haven't the
slightest doubt that it would expand
the economy at a healthy pace, and
as long as Arthur Burns keeps a grip
on monetary policy, interest rates
would come down as well.
But the most important aspect of
the President's decision is not that it
would provide a quick economic fix,
but that it establishes a political
framework for economic debate in
the united States that has been absent for a long time. President Ford
is in fact explicitly telling the nation
that it can. have more government
spending or it can have lower taxes,
but that it cannot have both. He's
not only putting himself squarely en
the side of lower taxes, but' insisting
that the Democratic Congress not
ignore his demand that a choice be
made, and that he will veto congressional attempts to cut taxes while
letting spending soar.
Congressional liberals are already complaining that the Ford
proposal is ·'not feasible" and ' 'pre;>osterous." He proposes ;;hat to
· !low he ~ax cut. Congress ho ld ~ed
eral spending :o S395 billion in fiscal
::.977. This is .~28 oillion higher than
the congressional target for the current fiScal year, and would in all
likelihood stiil eave a large budget
deiicit. But without such cuts, the
administration proiects that spending- will rise :o S~23 '::>illion !n iiscal

1G77.
The liberals complain that i:1.
order :o nold spendi:i.g :o S395 Sil'ion. they would have to cut into
such programs as Social Securi:y,
veterans' pensions and food stamps.

Precisely. These are the items that
are making the budget go up. Such
transfer payments increased to S139
billion in 197-! from S37 billion in
1965. In the second quarter of 1975,
transfer payments ran at an annual
rate of S176 billion, an amount equivalent to nearly a quarter of all
wages and salaries paid in that period. In 1965, transfers amounted to
only 6. 9C'c of wages and salaries. Unless transfers stop growing faster
than wages. there is no way taxes
can go down.
The President seems perfectly
content to do battle with Congress
on those terms. believing that as the
debate unfolds he will be able to link
the idea of tax relief and spending
cuts in the mind of the electorate. At
hand as an object lesson. he has
:Jew York City. The dilemma of
American liberals is that they now
accept the fact that high ta~ es and
spending have brought the city to
the brink of financial ruin, yet continue to argue that this formula is
the correct one for the national
economy.
In this same regard, we must disagree with :Yir. Ford's chief economic adviser, Alan · Greenspan,
who thinks a matching tax cut and
spending cut will have a "neutral"
effect on the economy. You need.
only ask what- would be the economic effect 0£. a tripling of government spending . matched by a tripling of taxes. And you need only
look again to New York City for the .
answer. l!nless one is operating with
the simplest ki..r:d of Keynesian eco-nomic· model, it is obvious that tax
reduction can only benefit people
who pay taxes to begin with, productive people. The net effect, Presrdent Ford happily sees. is to encourage :rnn-orcducers •o oroduce and
p;oducer~ to produce m.ore.
At first glance. given the numbers against him in Congress, :VIr.
F Jrd :s not being given much of a :
chance to -:vin ·;vith his program. But
the Presiden.t has !inally staked out
some .commandi!!g political terrain.
and he will be repeatedly asking the
:i.ation: "\.vnat is your choice? ::VIore
spendi:ig? Or :ower taxes ?" The
Congress will have o ask itself if it
is ';vi!Eng ~o resist the more likely
reply.
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Presicl enl. Aicl es
Seek Questions
/

Next week's White House conference in Knoxville has as its central purpose, according to presidential aides, the gathering of information to quide
administrative decisions. The visit by President Gerald Ford and high level domestic officials has been
billed as another phase of the process of "opening"
the White House to the public.
Knoxvillians and others from the six-state area
·nvited to the conference certainly will applaude the
effort.
If we interpret the situation correctly, the Wh ite
House wants to know about the concerns of "MidAppalachia," especially those concerns which relate
to the administrative branch. The idea seems to be
to find out what's bugging the people and to explain
how the executive branch of the federal government
is supposed to be working.

The White House will be seeking questions, questions to which the various representatives of the
various agencies hope to supply answers. And, perhaps, information gained at the conference will find
its way into future policy.
We do not know whether the guest list for the
conference will include a true cross-section of this
area's differing interests. We hope it will, and we
hope that those invited will view the occasion as not
just a chance to rub elbows with high officialdom,
but an opportunity to provide some grassroots guidance to the White House.
We suggest that those invited consider themseives representatives of their areas and thereby
funnel local opinion to the administration. Make t he
wugh suggc;stions. Ask the hard questions. State the
firm opinions. Administration policy fo rmed or pursued on u'le basis of incomolete or mistaken
impressions as to what the people want certainly
would have little chance at success.
Naturally we can offer no guarantees as to what
White House ·officials will do with the information
obtained here. But th e occasion should be regarded
as a two-way workshop, rather than a sin gle-sided
state visit.,.

Editorial

DAILY '!'IMES (Mar-,·ville, TermQ)
October 8, -1975

Ford's people visit gives exposure
'to new tax progr m
President Gerald Ford, still t a king his
m essa ge to the people in spite ot Sec ret ·
Servi ce appeals, told a packe d l1ou sc a t the
White House Conferen c e on Don1 es ti c and
Ec onomi c Affairs in l<noxvill e y est erday of
hi s a ttitude toward many of lhe i ss ues
c onfrontinu his a dmini stration .
Ford, appearing in the b est of health,
spo k e out first for hi s recently announced
l a x c ut a nd mod eration in g o v ernm ent
sp e nding . H e d e f end ed th e prog r a m a nd
r e f err ed to it in virtu a lly e v e ry economi c
question wlli c h h e fi e lded durin':.J th e sess io n .
It w as c lea r tll a t F ord w a nted to C! PPea r
open and lo an swer tile ques tion s without
f ea r of the pqlili ca l. con se quenc i es. Con
s id eriny tile broa d subj ec ts, w e think ll1al
Ford did a n excellent job e v e n thou g h he did
h a v e to c onfer with so m e of hi s k ey p e r sonne l on ll1e podium with him .
Tlle r c w e r e som e 20 questi o n s posed to
him by m e mber s of the 19 sp onsoring
o rg a ni za tion s whi c h furni sh ed th e li st from
whi c h lhe invitees w e r e se l ec l ed . A ll w er e
sc r ee ned by the Sec r et Servi c e a nd the r e
w as security a pl enty around a nd in side the
. hote l a nd on the rout e he h a d lo ta k e from
1112 a irport.
The topi cs whi c h w e b e liev e most !nl eresting to E ast T e nnessea n s w ere rr11,,,:e
b roi.l dly c ov e r ed th a n most of ti-.e oth er s as

Ford had done his homework w e ll. His
agri c ultural answer s whi c h expl a ined in
som e depth how w e ll he thinks Am erican
farmers are doing in furni shing the food ·
stuffs for th e world brought th e most applause . Th e r e w a s mixed r eac tion t o som e of
th e questions conce rning c oa l as en ·
vironmentalisls as w ell as coal ope rators
w e re in the group.
Ford was accompa ni ed by lli s top offi c ials
in e nergy and economi cs, in l a bor a nd
budg eting, in environme nta l p rot ec tion a nd
a gric ulture . These brought sJ1ort presen t a tion s to th e m eeting whi c h w e r e fo llowed
by much longer session s of quesions and

answers.
The effects of suc h a p r o gram cou ld w e ll
help ch a n ge the di r ection ot many of 'the
governmenta l proj ec ts b ec au se the i nte nsity
of the questionin g . The m a nner in whic h th e
r eprsentative s expressed the m se lves g a v e
every indic ation that they w e re speaking fo r
their group and this question h a d bee n the ir
instruction.
Ford w a s greatly conce rn ed with h i s new
t ax program for it presented , f or the fi rs t
tim e, a m ean s of r educ ing the y earl y tiuge
g rowth in gove rnm e nt sp ending . H e w anted ,
not to r educ e spending, but to hol d ii d own ,
moderating it by coupling it with a t ax c ut.
Rather than the budget going up $1 00 billi on
next year, h e d esi r ed to k eep it a t a $25
billion inc r ea se with the promi se th a t Ile
would veto the tax cut if it were not d one.
His plan makes good sense and it musJ t o
the Democrats for they are o ut th er e
fighting it already by saying that it wa s a
political ploy . W e wi s·h for once in th e f ace o f
d e f a ulting c ity gove rnm ents on their b on e.is
th a t the politi c s in Wa ~ hin g ton w ou l d a llow a
rea li sti c look a t f ed eral sp 1: nd in g a nd tl1 lJ
burd en th at it i s pl ac ing on the t axpa y ers o f
Am eri c a .
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The Knoxville Journal
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Presidential Visits
ReYeal Social Flaws
The President of the United States will be in
town tomorrow; the circumstances of his visit offer
considerable commentary on the state of society
today.
President Gerald Ford will make no public appearance before any large, general audience. Only
those invited by the White House will be present at
his major appearance at the Hyatt Regency. His
motorcade from the airport - or whatever other
means of transportation may be selected - will be
closely guarded. And if recent presidential visits to
other cities provide any guideline, security will be so
tight that few ordinary citizens will be able to even
catch a fleeting glimpse of the President.
True, there may be some "unscheduled'.' stops at
carefully selected points, as there have been elsewhere. But chances are that very few persons wiJI
even see, much less talk with, the nation's highest
elected official. It's simply no longer safe for a president to openly travel in even Knoxville, which has
one of the lowest crime rates in the nation.
One must look back to the visit to Knoxville in
May, 1970, of former President Richard Nixon to
realize just how much things have changed. Nixon 's
trip came at the peak of "antiwar" demonstrations
across the country; in fact, it was the first time the
President had appeared on a college campus in a
year.
Nixon arrived at 7 p.m. on that day and left at
10: 23. Most of the time he was totally "in the open."

He sat on the platform all during that evening's session of the Billy Graham Crusade, with an estimated
100,000 persons either inside Neyland Staduium or on
hills or buildings outside. Thousands more jammed
Alcoa Highway aJI the way from the airport to Knoxville. It was generally thought that Nixon was seen
by as many as a quarter of a million people that
evening.
Such exposure to so many people would be unt.'"1inkable today. Perhaps never again will any
president feel safe in appearing before any large
public gatheri.,g for any length of time.
President Ford will be here tomorrow, so thoroughly shieided by Secret Service agents and local
police that most people will have to read t.11e newspapers er watch television to confirm his presence.
That's a truly sad commentary on the state of affairs in this c~ur:my ' oday.
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The Tenne ssean (\ashville ) , Octo ber ;, 1975

vVorm Greeting

0

r. Ford

PRESIDENT FORD's visit to Knoxville
today will surely be marked by a warm
personal greeting from thousands of Tennesseans and it is hoped that the dialogues
at both this 11th White House policy
conference and the meeting of the Appalachian Regional Commission will be
constructive.

possible for the Secret Service agents even with the aid of local and state law'
enforcement personnel - to give adequate protection to the President. Obviously he wanted to give his thanks to the
people who turned out Saturday and will
wish to meet some of the many who will
greet him today, but he should do so with
caution and restraint.

Because of the two attempts on the
President's life in recent weeks, there is
much genuine concern surrcunding this
visit. Gov. Ray Blanton, who acknowledged the need cor a dialogue between
politicians and tte public, expressed the
hooe of all citizens: "We want our President to enjoy some good Tennessee hospitality when he visits here."

Moreover, today the President will have
a real opportunity to engage in a dialogue
with the people and their representatives.
This White House policy conference, attended by labor, business and other interest groups, will focus on energy and the
economy. These issues are of concern to
people all across the nation.

President Ford is sure to receive that
hospitable welcome today, and sadly it is
the warmth of the greeting which poses
such a danger. On Saturday more than
150 ,000 West Virginians turned out to greet
the President. The welcome was so
friendly and inviting that l\lr. Ford eventually left the protection of his limousine
and waded into the crowd to shake hands,
relying solely on the good will of the people
and the reflexes of his body guards ior his
safety.
Under such conditions it is almost im-

President Ford will also attend a meeting of the Appalachian Regional Commission where the Appalac hian regional
highway system and the use of coal as a
national energy resource will be the featured topics.
Listening and responding to the concerns and questions of the people at the
policy conference and the governors at the
ARC meeting will be the best . way for
President Ford to show his thanks and
appreciation to the people who turn out to
g~eet him today.
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President Ford's Visit
PRESIDENT FORD made it into
and out of Knoxville safely. That's
a relief!
Isn't it tragic that the excitement of such a significant event
must be tempered with concern,
even fear, that yet a third deranged
person might try - this time in
Knoxville - to assassinate the
President?
Similar concern may continue to
accompany the President wherever
he goes. And the tighter security
measures so obvious to those who
welcomed him here Tuesday may
be necessary to safeguard the nation's chief executives for quite
some time.
For our chosen leader to have to
travel in a veritable bulletproof
cage for his own safety doesn't jibe
with our concept of America.
That aspect aside, President
Ford's visit provided perhaps three
benefits:
(1) It focused the national spotlight on our community - attention
we could not afford to buy.
(2) It enabled-hundreds of com-'
mon citizens to see in the flesh and for a few, to shake hands with
- the President of the United
States.
(3) It gave spokesmen for several organizations a chance to raise
questions, air grievances and communicate face to face with our
chief executive.
Beyond these tangible aspects,
the President's visit may have
achieved little.
No amount of salesmanship can
disguise the fact tha t his visit, and
indeed the entire White House Conference on Domestic and Economic
Affairs, served primarily to push
his programs and enhance his elect10n prospects a year hence.
;

I

r

Oc tober 9, 197 5

During his brief stay President
Ford made no major pronouncements. He came bearing no gifts.
And he probably convinced few, if
any, that his Administration has a
handle on the country's economic
and social ills.
Much 't he same can be said of
the White House conference and
the impressive battery of Administration big-wheels who participated
in it.
This is not to say the entire affair was a waste of time, money
and talent. It was not.
Monday's Mid-Appalachia Symposium on Energy in particular
should pay dividends. It permitted
this area to renew its proposal to
become the energy ·c apital of the
nation.
Far from a hollow appeal,
Greater Knoxville certainly must
have convinced Washington officials that it has not only the des ire
but also - and more importantly the brainpower and technology to
conduct the research and develop- .
ment that will help solve America's
and the world's growing energy
.
problem.
Another benefit of the tw<>-<iay
gathering, Big Government must
now seem less impersonal, less
aloof, for those from our city and
surrounding areas who took part.
Each of us can better appreciate
and understand the problems of
trying to serve such a vast, diverse
public as America.
By the same token, we would be
extremely disappointed - if these
leaders returned to Washington
without increased sensitivity to the
feelings, needs and concerns of the
people in this area.
So even if greater awareness
was the only noteworthy gain from
the conference, we should all be
richer for it.

Edi tori a 1
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At J(11oxville conference

The White Hoitse
gets

Cln

By BRYAX WOOLLEY
Ki.' WXVILLE, Tenn. - The handful
of pickets outside the posh Hyatt Re·
gency Hotel beside the murky Tennessee River last week insisted- that the
.\!id-Appalachian White House Conference on Domestic and Economic .-\1fairs was just a whistle stop on President Ford's campaign for a full presidential term. "People Starve While Ford
Campaigns," one of their signs complained.
The White House, on the other hand,
insisted that the conference represented government at its finest. William J .
Baroody, chief of the White House of
Public Liaison, called the meeting "our
most ambitious project yet" of a series
of "presidential town halls" to "bring
~he White House to the people." Other
White House conferences he has orga1ized have yielded "significant input"
:or administration policy-makers, he
'aid.
Of the 11 such get-togethers held in
·:arious regions of the country since
?resident Ford established the Office of
?ublic LiaiS-On 13 months ago. Tuesday's Knoxville meeting was the largest
:n cerms of both the size of the region
reoresented and the number of ele·
gates attending. It attracted 1.300 delegates - all invited by the White House
- :rom the mountain sections of Tenaessee, Kentucky, Virginia. \Yest Vir~inia, :.iorth Carolina and South Carojna.

·'Such conferences are not designed
:o come up with immediate answers to
problems,·• Baroody said, "but to get. a

Courier·Journal & Times Staff Writer

better understanding of the issues." If
his intention was · for the White Hou se
to get a better understanding of the
issues, then the conference was a resounding success, for the administration's spokesmen certainly was
presented an earful. The delegates,
however, heard little that they hadn't
heard before.
THE FoRl"IIAT, strictly adherred to,
called for the White House spokesmen
- all holding Cabinet, near-Cabinet or
top advisory positions in government
to explain, briefly, the administration's policy on the whole spectrum
of domestic and economic concerns:
Employment and the economy; health
and education; the economy and agriculture; the budget and housing; energy and the environment. Then the floo r
was opened to questions from delegates. who represented every facet of
Appalachian society.
Coai miners complained that the
federal government isn't sufficiently
concerned for the safety of those who
work underground; coal operators com·
plained that government regulation of
the industry is fettering growth or production ~ strip miners warned that any
federal strio-mine law would effectively
throttle ~he administration's desire to
double coal production over the next
few years: environmentalists attacked
the administration for "callous disregard" for the orotection of the and and
the people who iive on it: businessmen
asked for tax breaks and lower interest

rates; poor people asked for a guaranteed income at government expense:
blacks complained of unemploymen t;
whites complained of "reverse discrim·
ination" in favor of blacks in federal
employment: city officials complained
of the red tape involved in applying
for federal grants; other citizens com·
plained of city and county politicians'
evil use of the federal money, once they
got it; consumers wanted the price of
grain to go down; farmers wanted it
to go up.
IF IT WAS CONSENSUS the White
House people were aiter, they :ound
it not. Everyone's ox had been gored
in one way or another, and there was
no dearth of bellowing. There is discontent in Appalachia. as there is everywhere, which could hardly be surprising to the White House. And whatever
"input" the delegates provided to future administration po licy couid hardly
have been worth the expense of tha
conference.
.-\s a safety valve for public discontent, though, the conference must have
been useful. especially in this post·
Watergate era when the average ..\merican is desperate for assurance that he
does. '. n i act, have a voice in his government. "I came here expecting :he
government guys to just lay it all ou t
cold and say. 'There it is. Like '.t ; r
lump it,'" one delegate said. "But It
hasn't been :hat way ac ail. We've been
domg most 0f the :alking, ·r nd they ::it
leas t look like they're listening."
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The Pr-esident at Knoxvi Ile

ford Sets Up H;s Target: COrigresS
By ED RAY
Prffs.Sclmllar MaMtlnt Edl!Of'

RESIDENT FORD may be "easy-going Jerry"

Pto fonner colleagues and others in Conr;ress,
but all of the lawmakers on Capitol Hill have been
served notice that the main thrust of h.is campaign
for election next year will be hard-hitting attacks
on their irresponsibility in allocating the taxpayers' money.
Nothing was clearer at the
White House Conference on
Domestic and Economic Af.
fairs in Knoxville Tuesday than
this theme.
It was brought home strong~
ly by James T. Lynn, the able
and persuasive director of the
Office of Management and;
Budget. It was emphasized and·
_ Ray
embellished by other top
administrators of the government.
But it was more dramatically defined by the
President when he appeared before the 1,300 citizens from the Appalachian region and gave. his
reasons for vetoing the bill increasing expendi·
"
tures for free school lunches.

* .* *

'-·

YES, THE PRESIDENT said, he was for free
lunches for children really in need, but he felt
Congress was irresponsible in providing that children ·whose families had incomes as high as $9,770
should be entitled to free meals.
The figure, he said; should have been kept at
what the government estimates is the poverty
level, and Congress had abused the average taxpayer by increasing the figure.
He said that this irresponsibility would add
about a billion dollars to the deficit.
A big majority of the audience applauded the
President's stand, but a minority showed they disagreed with him by applauding when he said he
already had heard the House had overridden the
veto and the Senate was expected to do so later in
the day. The Senate did as expected.

". * * *

PUT PRESSURE on Congress was the answer of
administrators as they were questioned about various aspects of government spending.
In effect, the President'~ men and women said
it is Congress which creates deficits leading lO
prot;rams.
and inequitable
inflation, unemployment
-: . :;- .
.
.
lt is Congress, they said, which' had not provided the administration with the means to stop
"unconscionable profits," as Chairman Wai;ner of
the Tennessee Valley Authority put it, for the coal
industry in its sale~ to TV A and private power

.

... ..

~:..

-_

comp~nies with the resultant massiv~ increases in

. . ".·-,!»~~;!; .·~!
utility prices. · -· · · ·.· · - "
It is· the· CO-ngress, they."s~id, ·which.. w'rote la~s
providing for continuing programs-more than
l,()QO of them-which call for increased spending
·, .~. .. ,, .,
year after year.

. -.,

***

BUDGET EXPERT Lynn posed the ' biggest
·
question of all. · .
He said that the ·average taxpayer now pays
into all government 'agencies all he earns for the
first third of each year-ar until about April 15,
..
-: '
- ·
income tax time.
These taxes, he emphasized, take about one·
·
third of the money earned by taxpayers.
Did the nation want to increase this percentage,
·
year after year, to the breaking point?
Did the taxpayers want to follow Britain's
course which has brought that nation 26 per cent
··
·inflation?

***

THE PRESIDENT'S tax~ut proposal ~onday
night was tied to a ceiling on spending. He said, in
effect, that every dollar cut in taxes should be
matched with a dollar cut in spending.
So it looks like the taxpayer will face this ele<:·
tion year challenge by the President and many of
.
his Republican Party:
Do you want inflation and all the e\ilS that go
with 1t by c_ontinuing the course of the _Coogress

..\..?::?_..\..:..._-..c:: __-\.~ ~ s ':-:,1.?cs::; _,1

~ .l : D - .
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PROGRAM
12:30 p.m.

OPENING REMARKS
William J. Baroody, Jr.
Assistant to the President for Public Liaison
WELCOME
Jack E. Reese
Chancellor, University of Tennessee , Knoxville
INTRODUCTION
John H. Gibbons
Symposium Chairman and Director, UT Environment Center

12:50 p.m.

" NATIONAL ENERGY SUPPLY"
Hon. Robert W. Fri.
Deputy Administrator, Energy Research and Development Administration
- DISCUSSION -

2:00 p.m.

PANEL: FEDERAL PERSPECTIVES AND PROGRAMS

"ENERGY AND CONSERVATION" - Hon. Roger W. Sant
Assistant Administrator, Federal Energy Administration
"ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT" - Hon. John R. Quarles
Deputy Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency
3:10 p.m.

- DISCUSSION PANEL: REGIONAL ENERGY ISSUES
Moderator: Donald C. Whitehead, Federal Co-Chairman
Appalachian Regional Commission

" NATURAL GAS" - John C. Bolinger, Jr.
President, Tennessee Natural Gas Co.
"COAL PRODUCTION AND USE" - John R. Moore
Head, UT Department of Economics
" ELECTRICITY, REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT, AND THE NUCLEAR OPTION"
Alvin M. Weinberg
Director, Institute of Energy Analysis
- and James E. Watson
Manager, Office of Power, TV A
4:50 p.m.

- DISCUSSION "PUTTING IT TOGETHER" - Hon. Frank G. Zarb
Administrator, Federal Energy Administration
Executive Director, Energy Resources Council
CLOSING REMARKS
John H. Gibbons , Symposium Chairman

The ,'vfid-Appalachian Energy Symposium is one of a continuing series of forums co-sponsored
by the White House Office of Public Liaison in cooperation with various local organizations
across the country. These events are designed :o address the major issues of the day and to
create an atmosphere conducive to a direct and continuing exchange between the government
and the people it serves. It is hoped that these events will help foster an ongoing dialogue that
will make government more responsive to the needs of its citizens.
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Energy ChiefsHear
Mining Interest Plea
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI ) - steel and other heavy industries
Mining interests and environ- were subject to major unemmentalists zeroed in on federal ployment.
energy officials Tuesday to . He added that $3 billion had
press their opposing cases been allotted for government
while the officials at the White job training programs which
House conference pleaded for will provide workers when _the
economy improves.
compromise.
"If they don't take advantage
The action came near the
,close- of the Conference on of training opportunities now-,
'Domestic and Economic- Affai*s they won't be able to take
wh~dt was hi.ghl1gfitect by 'a advantage- of job opportunities
when they become availa~·
vts1t from PresJdegt Ecr8.
·
Federal Energy Administra- ~ 1 p i.id.
~ _,
tor- Frank Zarb and RusselL
Train. administrator of t !
Labor SeCretary John Dun~op
Protectio
Environmental
and William Usery. Director of
Agency, said a balanc
program of increased co . the Federal Mediation and.
conciliation Service, offered
production coupled with air an
quality safeguards was needed , gloomy predictions on the
to solve the current energy nation's.economic future ..
Usery said a move had been:
crunch.
~rb. echoing Ford's compro- started to begin ~ntract negonuse approach, said the current. tiations early in several key
aim is to double coal production fields such as the rubber, aufo
during the next decade. He · truckin~ and electrical applistressed that added production ance fields.
Dunlop· said · that the keyj
was the only way to overcome_
fields alo~g ~ith the housin.ii-~
dependence on foreign oil.
<?rt h<ll'.d to plead for stronger
stnp nune reg,ul;:itions were·
environmentalists
several I
groups-such as the Sierra Club.
They argued that stronger
controls were needed to prevent
damage to · the Applachia.n.
Mountain region.
The miners· were also present.
arguing that current strip mine
reg.ulations had already hurt
their industry in the area.
~rlier in the day, top labor
officials said were on hand to
predict that strikes in key~ustries could offset a pre-dieted turnaround in the nation's economy.

IN CONFERENCE - Russel Train, left, chairman of the
Environmental Protection Agency; and·· Frank Zarb, head of ,
the Federal Energy Administration, addressed a symposium
at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville during the two-- '
day long hlgh level meetings there. (Staff photo by Jim Bob '.
·
Wi_lson)

. ,.,
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GEORGIA BIDDING

Solar facility
Site election
n ate '76
By JAMES HIGHTOWER
Journal Sulineu 11/riter

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
Georgians will have to wait
well into next year before
they know if their state will
be home to a new Solar
Energy Research Institute
(SERI).
This was learned here from
the deouty administrator of
the Energy Research and
Development Administration
(ERDA). the federal agency
that will develop the multimillion dollar facility.
Robert W. Fri said it will
be "well into 1976" before his
agency actually begins a hard
search for a site for the institute - a complex the nation's
solar energy potential will be
developed. This facility is
being sought by practically
every state in the union, including Georgia.
The National Research
Council has been assigned to
orenare criteria for the location of SERI. A council
spokesman said last week the
report was to be delivered to
Fri's agency Oct. 2.
However, Fri said he was
"99 per cent sure" the site
criteria report has not been
received by ERDA so far.
Moreover, Fri said his agency
still has not reached a final
decision on what type of iacility SERI will be, much less
where it will be !ocated.
. "II it's basically a research
institute, you can locate it in
more places," said Fri. who
was one of the participants
Monday in a :\Ed-Appalachian
SY?noosium on energy at the
University of Tennessee in
Knoxville. Co-sponsor was the
White House Office of Public
l iaison. President !"ord is
scneauied to attend Tuesday.

Yet, Fri made it clear that
regions of the country _where
there is practically continuous
sunlight do not have any
uoper hand in obtaining the
SERI facility. "It can't be big
just where you have 365 days
of sun," he said.
Fri said that after the research reoort is received by
ERDA, it ·will then be passed
on to an in-house management
group which will then. make
final site recommendations to
Dr. Robert C. Seamans,
administrator of ERDA.
"ERDA has to take the National Research Council report and make up its own
mind," said Fri.
Fri admitted his agency is
closed-mouth about the institute until the final decision is
made on both design and location . Even so, the institute is
expected to hire aro~d 1,000
scientists and techmc1ans, and
perhaps be the center for a
cluster of related private and
public facilities developing
the sun's energy for commercial and public use.
In his address to the energy
symposium, Fri made several
suggestions to better utlitizing
the expertise of private industry and other segments of
society in developing energy
resources and technology. The
federal official said ERDA is
setting up a series of advisory
committees made up of representatives of industry, the
academic community and
other organizations to assist
the federal agency in its
energy development and· planrung.

Fri also said he wished
industry would do more in designing technology for energy
conservation, to fit industrial
plants already in existence.
"These types of facilities
would attract capital investment more quickly," he said.
Another speaker at the
symposium was Roger W.
Sant, assistant administrator
of the Federal Energy Administration (FEA). He said he
feels conservation is more of
an answer to energy problems
because the nation will never
have enough money to pay for
substitute energy materials.
Calling
conservation
"another energy source." Sant
said it would cost only the
equivalent of SS a barrel of
petroleum to insulate 25 . mi!lion American homes, while 1t
would cost twice that much to
provide heat for that many
dwellings without insulation.
''The nation's attitude of be
supplied or bust has got to
change," said Sant, President
Ford's top official for energy
conserva tioo.
Sant listed five areas where
he said the big difference can
. be made in conserving fuel
and energy in this country.
These include more effecient
home construction, where he
said fuel consumption can be
reduced by 40 per cent if
proper insulation is included.
He said other energy savings could also come in bet_ter
commercial building design.
energy conservation by major
business and industry, commuter car pools and the use
of transit vans for company
emoloyes. More efficient electricity could be produced ii
utilities would use load-demand rates which cut down
demand for power at peak
consumption periods, he said.
The Cniversity of Tennessee energy symposium, the
first sponsored by the White
House. took place in the heart
of TV A and is near Oak
Ridge, Tenn., home of the
Atomic Energy Commission
operation. However, t~e meeting didn't carry much weight
in the Monday edition of the
student newsoaoer, Daily Beacon. One o{ its front page
0

ERDA'S ROBERT W. FRI
Locations Plentiful
stories was about the winner
of Knoxville's first wet T-shirt
contest, held in a local student
beer parlor. Announcement of
the energy symposium was at
the bottom of the same page
with a smaller headline.
Georgia Gov. George Busbee was expected here Tuesday for a mid-Appalachia economic conference, also cosponsored by the White House
at which President Ford expected to make an afternoon
appearance.

I o-J

The nutural gas :.hortai;e won't be
_ Mr. Sant appeared on the program
solved by \>ualding plants to produce syn- with John R . Quarles, d eputy adminbtrathetic i;as. accor·ding to the deputy <idman- tor for the Environmental Protection Agistnitor of the Ft:deri.11 Energy Adm111is- ency, who called strip mine recl..rna11on
lration (FEA).
laws both "affordable" and "neccss.iry."
"Wht:n I :.cc figu1es that synthetic gas
"Don't be sold a bill of goods tl1at we
wall cust $3 to S4 pe1· I houS<llld f •ct. you can't afford reclamation or th a t it will
kn11w there's 110 need to cvt:n build those add to innation." Ile saic.I restoring top
µl:i11ts. Wt: an't uffo1c.I it," ~aid Roger W. soil and returning land to its origi n a l conS<ant.
tour would cost :in average of l:i to 30
Mr. Sa m. speaking to the Mic.1-Appala- cents a lon across the nation . "Wllh coal
chi,in Energy Syrn!JO:.ium ycsterc.lay al selling for what it is now, we can afford
UT, also said that frou\ an economic it," he said.
sta11dpoi11t, the 35 per cen t s .. vings of fuel
The conference opened with the firs t
fr oin the 55 mile-au hour spcec.I lln1il is public review of the e nergy indepcndenc.e
not "worth the lrac.lc off in tim e los t on plan th e E nergy Hesearch and Devduptlae higl1way."
ment Administration (ERUA) sent to
llut, Mr. Sant Sale.I, a:. long as "25 per Congress in June.
cent fewer people a1 e killed on the highAccording to ERDA deputy uJminisw<1ys, we should kecp it ..inywdy."
tra tor Robert Fri, ERDA's ptar1 of <iction
Expressing his fru~lrcJtion with Con- for the "near term" (lo 191!5) is to focus
gress's fdilua e to pa,.s .111y em:rgy legisla- on a vigorous conserva tion plan as wdl as
tio11 or lo set a nat1011.il polic y, Mr . S.111l an acceleration of nuclear power plants
ad111i1letl in an 1nte 1v1cw aflerw;,rd:. lhdl and an increused use of coal.
the cnntcr ence is pa1 llally aimed at pushFor the intermediate period (lo the
ing enea gy lt:gblatiu11 through Co11gress year 2000) ERDA plans to foc us on tr.idiLhi ye.. 1·
tjonal nuclear power. coal conversion,
"Dcco1111 ol of 011 l1o1:. la ken up a ll th e internal combustion of coal, solar energy
tune uml has bt::ell l>low11 all out of for heating and cooling purpo!.es only and
I''
lion, .. he sa 1J. " I he Admio1st1 a - geothermal power for e lec tricity.
tiu11 I s 111 a very co111111 un1bing moue.I. I
For the far term, hopes are to provt:
tlou'l ! ..iae ii they p.1:.:. 1111 AJ111i11istra11011 the economics of nu c lear brteder reacball or not so long ''" th ey f)•l'>S a I.ix tors and sol.ir ge11eralion of clec tndty
u t:•lll, u bu1lcl111i; coJe ui· ::.0111c1t.i11g."
and tu develop fusi1>11 nuclear e uc 1gy
ll tl ::.die.I Congrt:s::. ''Juesn't sct-11\ to be from the technological s t;,nJpoint.
mm h in the mood," lrnl .i w1ntllo.11l profit
A five-man panel from th e region fol ax "would Lt: lhe bc'>t ot two worlJs .. You c used on the natural g:is ~horlagc .ind
<.uulc.I ta" tl1 e heck 0111 .,f excess prollls other regional problt:ms. Ac.lmi11btfdt.Jr
a11J rcl.i.1tc the money to I he puLllc."
_ Frank Zarb, urging 111..it ~oine dcci!.1011 I.Jc

''I'"'

made soon regarding the national energy
situation, bla~teJ the n:ition's dependence
on foreign oil. lie c.laimed another oil
embargo would make the last one "seem
like a picnic" with 2 million Americans
out of work in six months.
Earlit:r in the symposium, Mr. Quarles
said TVA, like private industry, will have
tu instal clean air scrubbers to meet require111ents of th e Federal Clean Air Act.
He said scrubbers arc not untried t echnology - th e billion-dollar pig in a poke as
they have been described by TVA Chairman Aubrey Wagne r - and that others
are in operation and under construction
over the country .
"Utilities, including TVA, will have to
instal scrubbing eq uipmen t to allow the
full use of coal that is in evel)•body's
plan," he saiJ .
There arn some "uncertainties" about
the Ft:deral Government's power to levy
tines against TVA, he :.aid.
Out. EPA is tl)•ing to work out a
scrubber install.it ion timetable in the next
few months with TVA so that all TVA
plants would be in compliance with the
clean air statidarc.ls by 1985, h e said.
Fri abo answered numerous questions
conce rning th e bre!:dt:r program und the
Li11ui<l Metal Fast Brccc.ler Reactor Pla nt
ph.11111ed lor Oak Hadge.
tit: said the environmental impact
stale ine nt for the proposed plant in 0dk
HiJge would prob.ibly be aJt:quate for the
plant's experimental phase but the qut:~
tions will all h..ive to be answered again
bdu1 e <.u111rnc1 u .. I production of e lt:clricity Ly bree ders.
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Zarb Blames 'Sellout'
For Energy Problems
ic.'iOXVILLE (AP}-The head of the nation's ene.rgy ·program said ~fonday another :\fideasr oil embargo "will make the
last one look like a picnic."
Frank Z.:irb, head of the Energy :\dministrarion, told a ~lid-Appalachian energy
symposium another embargo "will cost
one million people their jobs in six
months . .•
''These are facts. They nappen to be
true. They happen to be provable."
Zarb wrapped up the day-long energy
meermg that preceeded by one day a
White House economic conference for six
..\ppalachian states which President Ford
will attend.

lice were roaming the premises
afternoon.

~fonday

An entire section of the hotel's ·parking
lot was ienced off, forcing hotel p!trons
to walk up a steep hill from public park'ing spaces below.
"We had a meeting Sunday night with
the Secret Service and the chief of police
and about all we at the hotel have to do is
make sure there is parking for the President's party." said Carl Suddath, chief of
horel security.
Ford is scheduled to arrive at the Knoxville area airport at 1 p.m. EDT and
depart fo r Washington at 7:20 p.:n. EDT.
~Iajor Jim Lippert of the Knoxville
Police Department ·said the effort to protect the President would be a major
endeavor.
"We'll have all available officers working," Lippert said.
"They will be at strategic intersections
and various points he will be at while he
is here. We will have at least 65 officers
assigned to cover the President alone."

Zarb told newsmen he came to the conference after helping Ford complete details of a massive new energy proposal to
be submitted to Congress Thursday.
Ford outlined the proposal. calling for a
S! OO-billion federal energy research corporation, in a speech to the AFL-CIO in
an Francisco. Zarb said he was not at
iberty to disclose additional derails before the President's legislation is
Joel Plummer, state safety commissionintroduced.
er, said all law enforcement agencies inZarb told the conference the nation's
volved with the President's security were
present energy problems stem from poli- scheduled for a briefing by the Secret
cy decisions made in the 1960s to gear the
Service Monday night.
entire economy ·'to cheap oil. ··
"But, I'm sorry, I can't say what ar"It represented a real, completE; sellout
rangements have been made so far."
.of national jnterest,'.' h~ :>aid.
Paul Doster, head of the Secret Service
As a result of this decision, Zarb said. office in Nashville, said no security plans
he nation's industry, its automobiles and would be discussed with the news media.
The President, according to a White
its construction all were geared to cheap
House spokesman, is expected to motoroil.
"Here we find ourselves 10 vears af er cade from tlie airport to the downtown
11otel.
:he great se~ur,' ' Za!:_b said. ·
He questioned, howe ver. whether the
nation·s political !eaders are willing to
take the necessary steps to remed y ~he
~itua tion .
..:'o 2o ·.vhat has :o be done, if we e l e~t
'. •J Jo '.t. '.s going co mean some c!-iange,
' a c~: ·ice ,ina some meaningful inconvenience,'' Zarb said. Bur he said the Ameri~ an people cannot go on without knowing
:his .
.. Sooner or ater, it's goir.g to come
Jown :o making :ough decisions . . . !
•on': . now whether the body-politic is
~ead1 :'1r :!'lat. I think '. t is gomg to take
the ..\mencan people to say, ·we · ~·e ,,or a
- roblem and bv Goa we want a solution.' ··
· :.reanwhlle. -1 security belt was :ight·
ened around the :-J:yatt Regency Hotel '. n
;irepararion :·or fo rd's appearance :oday.
ir :he :.lid-..\ppalaci:ian White :rouse
~onferen ce .
.!.t · ~a s c :·vo dozen unifor::-ied )fficers
:;a ,:J ~::t ote 1u •. ce~ .)f ;ila1::clorhes ;:o-
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Area Energy Problems Are
Sympos ium Topics
Four high Administration officials will JOm a number of
regional and local energy experts in a Mid -Appalachia Energy
Symposium in the main ballroom of the University of Tennessee
Center.
The symposium is assoc i ated with the Mi d-Appalachia White
House Confere nce on Domes ti c and Economic Affairs to be held
at the Hyatt Regency the next day with participants from the
same six area states.
The symposium will be in conjunction with the Appalachian
Regi onal Commission (ARC ), the Energy Research and De v elopment Administrati on (ERDA) and the Federal Energy Administration
(FEA) .
Participants will include Frank Zarb, administrator of the FEA;
Roger Sant, assistant FEA administrator; Robert Fr i, · de puty
administrator of ERDA, and John Quarle s, deputy administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agenc y (EPA) .
Panelists discus sing energy i s sues specifically re l ated to the
region will include John Bol inge r of Knoxville, president of
Tennessee Natural Gas Company; John Moor e, U T economist and
coal expert; Alvin Weinberg, di rector of the Institute of Energy
Analysis and former director of Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
and J ames Watson, manager of TVA 1 s Office of Power.
William J . Baroody, Jr . , a ssistant to the Presid e nt fo r public
liais o·n and UT Chancellor Jack Reese, will open the s y mposium
at 12 :45 .
Symp osium chairman will be J ohn Gibbons, director of
the UT Environment Center and former director of the U .S.
Office of Energy Conservation.
Donald C. Wbitehea d, Federal
cochairman of the Appalachian Regional Commission, will moderate
the portion of the session dealing with regional i ssues.

P- 7
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Mr. Baroody said, 11 This is an outstanding opportunity
for the general public to question ·· frs- Government offic ials
Through this medium, both the
on Federal energy policy.
Mid-Appalachia citizens and regional energy official s will
be able to engage in frank, two-way dialog on an is sue which
will have a serious and positive impact on ·this region as well
We 1 re hopeful that this will be the beginning
as the nation.
of a relationship that will continue long after the symposium. 11
Regional issues to be discussed will include natural gas,
coal production, and use, nuclear energy and the growth rn
the demand for electricity. -- Knoxville _ ews-Sentinel,
September 29, 19 75

Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle, October 9, 1975

'Energy e:xpe:rts say say:inp·
•
is ch.e a es ow er al lerna 1Ye
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ( AP l-A call for conservation
of energy resources as the cheapest alternative available was sounded Monday at the :Mid Appalachian Energy Symposium.
The symposium. cosponsored by The White House
and the Applachian Regional Commission, preceded by
one day a visit by President Ford to a six-state, White
House conference on Appalachian area economics.
Roger W. Sant, assistant administrator of the federal
energy administration, said he had changed his mind in
the past year over what America's energy problems
are.
A year ago he said he thought the nation was in danger of running out of petroleum and other energy
sources.
"'The problem as I now see it is that we will never
have enough money to pay for all the energy sources."
Sant said.
"We're not going to run out.··
Sant said every- energy substitute being considered.
from shale oil to solar ~nergy . is going to cost as :nuc!J.
or more than the .Sl2 per barrel now being paid for m1deastern oil.
" Conservation is • nothing but another energy
source." Sant said.
"It should be dealt with on the same economic
terms. the same environmental terms as any other energy source."
Sant said residences should be at least 40 per cent
more efficent in their use oi energy than they are and
commercial building could be at least 30 per cent more
efficient. He suggested :hat as many as 60 per cent of
the nation·s mdustnes have no idea how much energy
they are wasting.
Throu~h- the proper energy-savin~ measures. Sant

said ... bi the year 2010, we could be saving as much energy as we're currently using."
John R. Quarles. deputy administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency , also made a pitch for
co nserva tion.
'·The ethic of waste was born out of plenty and a new
ethic of frugality will have to be born out of scarcity,"
he.said.
Quarles said that the EPA has been in existance for
five years and it's efforts toward clean air and clean
water ·'have turned the corner ... but we haven 't
achieved our goals as quickly as expected.··
He safd the EPA 's requiremen ts are not mflat1onary.
adding '"Thev haven 't caused huge factories to close and
throw their workers out of their jobs. The.re have been
isolated examples. but it"s not been widespread as has
been predicted.'·
Quarles. who earlier told a news conference that
EPA will require the Tennessee Valley Authority to m3ta11 scrubbers at !ts steam clams :o remove sulfur
dioxide emm1sions, ~aid pe:-hips :io more than ~O ;:er
cent ·'of the coal iired plants m the nation need scrubbers ...
'"If it's done right we don ·t think it will increase the
price of electricity throughout the nation by more than 3
. .
per cent or 4 per cent. ·· .
In resoonse :o a uest1on, Quarles said :ne cost to
TVA wou.!d be about iive times this . however. because
of the agency"s '.!eavy dependence on coal.
He estimated the operating cost of a genera_tmg ~~ant
equipped with a scrubber would be increased from _J to
,
::::o ?er cent.
As for stnp mine reclamation . Quarles said .un com·
pliance with regulations wou ld add no more :han one
__.
per _cent to the cost of coal .
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Daily Beacon, October 6, 1975

Fuel experfs,~Officials
slated to speak here
by Polly Clemmer
. Four federal energy officials and regional and local energy experts will
speak at the Mid-Appalachian Symposium on Energy in the University·
·
Ballroom on Monday afternoon Oct. 6.
The discussion of national policies on energy will begin at 2 p.m. by the ·
deputy administrator of the Energy Research and Development Ad·
ministration Robert Fri., Frank Zarb, the top official of the Federal Energy
Administration, will be the wrap-up speaker for the symposium.
Other federal policy speakers are Roger W. Sant, the top official for energy
conservation programs, and John R. Quarles, Jr.; the deputy administrator in
the environmental protection agency.
Speakers on these issues include: John C. Bollinger, Jr., a business con·
sultant for Natural Gas ; John R. Moore, the head of the economics depart·
ment at UT; Alvin Weinberg, the director for the institute for energy
analysis ; and James E. Watson, the manager of T.V.A. 's Office of Power.
Speaking time will be limited to allow for questions and discussion from the
audience, Dr. John Gibbons, director of the Environment Center at UT and
chairman of the symposium, said. "The public is invited and students are encouraged to attend and participate in the discussions ," he said. "Twelve hun- ·
dred invitations have been sent to interested people and groups in the six
state region, Virginia. West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina.
and South..q~olina:" -

News-Sentinel, Sept. 30, 1975

UT Joins Symposium
The University of Tennessee will join Mid-Appalachian region will be John
with the White House Office of Public Bolinger, president of Tennessee NaturaJ
Liaison in presenting a Mid-Appalachia Gas Co.; John Moore, University of TenEnergy Symposium at University Center nessee economist and coal expert; Dr.
Alvin Weinberg, director of the Institute
from 12: 30 to 5: 45 p.m. Oct. 6.
Energy Analysis; and James Watson.
Participants will include Frank Zarb. of
manager of the Tennessee Valley Authoradministrator of the Federal Energy Ad- ity's office of power.
ministration, and his assistant adminisJohn Gibbons, director of the UT Envitrator, Roger Sant.
ronmental Center, 1.11ill 3erve as symposiOther soeakers will include Robert um chairman, and Donald C. Whitehead.
Fri. deputy. administrator of the energy federal co-chairman of :he Appalachian
Research and Development Administra- Regional Commission, ~nil be the modertion, and John Quarles, deputy adminis- ator.
rator of the Environmental Protection
The symposium will be opened by
Agency.
William J. Baroody Jr., assistant to the
Comprising a panel that will discuss President for public liaison, and Dr. Jack
energy issues specifically related to the Reece. t.JT chancellor .
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Coal Not Even Mentioned

The top pre sidential adviser who twice wielded the most
influence in persuading President Ford to veto federal controls on
stripmining headlined a White Hause sponsored Mid-Appalachian
Conference on Energy here Monday without mentioning th e word
c oa 1 in his add r es s .
Frank Zarb, head of the Federal Energy Administration,
failed to mention strip"m:iniil;g or coal in his address or in the
question and answer session that followed with an audience that was
billed by the White House as a grass roots audience of mountain
people from six states.
The eleventh in a series of White House attempts to take the
government to the people, the session brought together a smatter ing
of people affected by the energy policies of the Ford administration
to " dialogue " about energy i s sues .
The White House spokesmen said that Knoxville was " an
appropriate place" to examine the problems of balanc ing the burden
of energy production between the people living in the area and those
living in consuming areas.
The administration officials told the gathering the energy cnsts
is mainly a question of technology and not a matter of economics,
monopoly or foreign policy. · Most participants in the a u dience seemed
to agree with that analysis, and in fact concentrated their remarks
on complaining that their particular federal program was being
The Mounta in Eagle ,
shortchanged by Washington officials.
75
/
9
/
10
Kentucky
burg,
Whites
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TIMES- LEADER

Martins Ferry, Ohio
October 7, 1975

White House Energy Symposium
Backdrop £0:1_- Ford's Minitrip
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)Preslttelit F ora'"pm-ades his
" Southern Strategy" before
regional govt!rnmental leaders
today using a White House
energy syrnposiwn as the backdrop for his first visit to Tennessee.
At least seven of the 13,
governors from Aeealachian
Regjonal Comn1Tss1on"' states,
including 600. :rci.mes A.
Rhodes of Ohio, were scheduled
to be on hand for Ford's sixhour junket into the traditional.
Republican stronghold of East
Tennessee.
Ford was slated to arrive atMcGhee Tyson Air National
Guard Base about 1 p.m. and'
then leave for Washington at
about 7 p.m. During his brief
stay, Ford will likely be confronted by demonstrators
unhappy with his economic and
energy policies.
But, security for his visit was
tight. His motorcade route from
the airport to the Hyatt
Regency Hotel, for instance,
was kept under wraps.
Ford will huddle with the
Appalachian governors, appear
at the Mid-Appalachia White
House Conference on Domestic
and Economic Affairs as well as
huddle with leaders · of the .
Appalachian Regional CommisSOQ.

.

The President will alSQ be
~terviewed for 30 minutes by
six local reporters while members of the regular .White House
press corps and others view the
Proceedings on television moni-

tors.

Several groups have an.:nounced plans to boycott the
sessions and others are olan:ting to demonstrate during the
President's visit. Among those

not _parti<:ipating were . the
Black Lung Associ{l~ion, the
National Cowicil of Churches,

the Southern App--1.achian Ministry and others who had been
asked to ~ct as sponsors.

-'

Ur. Lewts Rhodes. pastor of. ;
Broadw&y Baptist Church and
a protest.. leader, said he is
boycotting the affair because
his presence might be "taken as
approval of his energy policy. "
Rhodes was among those
issuing a statement critical of .
Ford's veto of strip mine,
education and health legislation
plus the nomination of Missis. sippi businessman James Hooper as a director of the Tennessee
Valley
Authority.
The
statement ,also P.xpressed objections to the President's
support of nuclear power, oil
decontrols, tax breaks for large
corporations and current farm
polides.
Among those expected to be
on hand to demonstrate is Diane
Fitzgerald who said she and up
to 100 others will come to
protest being excluded from the
·sessions.
.
The entire affair was billed by
White House aide William
Baroody Jr. as the " most
ambitious we've undertaken.'"
The ad'-·\sors on hand include
~1ch top officials as Frank
Zarb, federal energy administrator ; Russell Train, Environental Protection Agency administrator ; Secretary of Labor
John Dunlop, James Lynn.
director of the Office· of
Management and Budget; William Seidman. presidential assistant for economic affairs;
Theodore Cooper and Virginia
Trotter,
secretarie,s
of
' Health, Education and Welfare;
David Meeker J r . of the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, Donald
Paarlberg of the Department of
Agriculture, and W. J. Usery
Jr director of the Federal
M~iation and Conciliation ~
vtce.
.J'
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Zarb Fears Embargo Would Harm Millions
Frank Zarb in Knoxville another Mideast oil embargo " will
make the last one look like a picnic. 11

11

He told a Mid -Appalachia energy symposium another embargo
will cost one million people their jobs in six months. 11

Zarb said the Nation ' s pre sent energy problems stem from
policy decision s made in the 1960 1 s to gear the entire economy
11
to cheap oil. 11
It represented a real, complete sellout of national interest,
he said.
11

11

To do what has to be done, if we elect to do it, is going to
mean some change, sacrifice, and some meaningful inconvenience,
Zarb said.
11

Sooner or later it ' s going to come down to making tough
decisions , ...1 ' I don't know whether the body - politic is ready for
that . I think it is going to take the American people t o say, 11 We ' ve
got a problem and by God we want a solution! 11
Chattanooga Times; AP, October 7, 1975
11

11
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UT AND WASHINGTON OFFlCIALS OPEN SYMPOSIUM

+J

u

0

1
TV A, like orivate industrv, will have
~ to instaJ c!ean air scrubbers· to meet re-

quirements of the Federal Clean Air Act,
::.i John R. Quarles, deputy adrninistrat0r of

-. the Environr.:ental ?!":itection Agenc:r.
said at UT 2s 3 syr.1pos1um on ?.nergy
beg:m. T'.-:e symposrnm ·s ~onsored ~y
:::.. the '.Vnite House and UT.
~
He said scrubbers are not untried
,.... technology - the billion-<lollar pig in a
~ ;>oke as t!"lev have bee:i described bv TVA
Chairman :-'>.ubrey Wagner - and that
others :ire in Joeration -ind under construcuon over ti1e country.
"i.:ti!":ies. including TV A. will :iave to
mstal sc:-.1boing ~uipment to ai!ow the
fuil use er coal that is in everybody's
~--:.n."

·,-.! ·'aid.

T'.1ere :-e 5ome ·':ir.ceri-..a:m.:es" Ji:;out
the ~eaer:il Government's oower to :evv
fines a>larnst TVA, ne sa:d_ ·
·
3ut. EPA 's try;ng to wor!t out a
sc:-ubber ir.stallation timetable :n '.he nen
few months with TV A so that all TVA
;>!ants ·.vouid :e in comoliance ·;vim tne
Clean air stan<fards oy !985, .1 e said.
Also on the symposium Robert Fri,

deoutv administrator of th e Environmen?"rank G. Zarb, Federal energy direc:ai Research and Development Adm inis- ~or, headed a group of Washing:on, retration, ans.11ered numerous questions gional and local energy experts here for
concerning t!ie breeder program and th e the energy ;;:nnpos1um. About LOGO were
L:cuid :v!etal F:ist Breeder Reactor Plant ex;iected.
_Jlanned fo r Oak Ridge.
...\.:nong ~'JC31 ~nd ;egionai ~!'!e~ ~:'C
He said the env1ronr:ient::i.l imoact
3tatement ior the proposed plant in Oak per:s ~amci;:iating :i~ Dr. .:onn Gibbons,
Rid5e would probably be adequate for the director of the · 'T Environment Center;
plant's experimental phase but the ques- James E. Watson, TVA's manager of
tions will all have to be ::i.nswered agam power; Or. Alvin YI. Weinberg, Oak
beiore commercial production of electri- Riage, director of the lnsmur.e for Energy
Ana ys1s; John C. Bolinger Jr .. president
c:ty ':!y ::iree!lers.
:..1r. Quarles called strip-mining one of of :he , ashvtlle '.'laturaJ Gas Co.• and Dr.
the ":-:-.ore :mpract1cal proolems '"'-e i"\a·re .:onn H. :Vloore, head 0f th e UT Econom.cs Department.
rn .Jeal wnh ::i.t the federal ;eve!" and
sa,d .:.-:at the Depan:ment Ji rne l:iter.or
In addition to ~1!r. Zarb, the ·,11ashing:'1as ~ ::L~en :he ieadership, , ~ \;\i·ork1ng out :on ;rouo incluaes Robert i='ri. depucy ad:in c:1forc::i.ole stnpm;ne :aw - '"Jne :hat
:om s.r:itor oi the E:1ergy ~esearch and
:s :10t excessive ·r nd can be adm n1ster- De•1e!ooment ..\dministration; Roger
~a...
·:viii be ·ntroduced oy :. e Sdnt. -issistant :i.dmmistrator :or ~nergy
Administration, he ;;aid.
conservat10n and environment vi the
Wasnmgton and regional !eaders were Federal Energy Administration; John R.
here rndav for :~e svm:ios 1um and some Quarles J r .. deputy aamm1strator of the
Wlll ~main ::hrougn :ornor.::iw for :he c:wtronmental ?rotectton .l.;ency: lnd
:..lid-Appaiach1a "..vhite ~ouse Conferer.ce Donaia '.llh1tehead. cocna:rr.ian of t11e
..\ppa·achian ~eg!onal Cornrn1ss10n.
wh1cn w1il :'eature ?~s1dent Ford's v1s1t.

_

.
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Presidenriol Aide William Soroo~y, Cente~, Confers With Symposiu'!! Choirmon Joh11 Gibbons._ Left, and_UT l<noxvi!le Choi:'~ellor
Jock Reese

_
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$70 Billi.on Deficit Expec ted This Year
Ford Could Balance Budget in 3 Years:

Budget

Lynn

The federal budget could be balanced in th ree yea rs if Cong ress
adopts President Ford's economic programs, th e di.rector of th e
Office of Management and B udget sa id in Knoxville.
James T. L ynn, during a press conference at the Whit e Hou se
Conference sa id h e expects a $70 billion deficit thi s year. But he
said the " long t erm t rend " i s the important issue .
Lynn sa id the b udg et can be balanced if C ongre ss shows it
" means b u s iness " by pass ing Ford's proposed $ 2 1 billion tax cuts
and across - the - boa rd spend ing .
. L ynn said the on ly w a y the Pres id e nt' s economic plan can wo r k i s
if the peopl e are willing to wo r k for it . He sa id the nation ' s people
are "split" -- th e y a ll want a tax cut and a de crease in government
spending but th ey also w ant increased fund s for wha tev er government
program they are involved with .
L ynn emphasized tha t Ford was not proposing cutting fund s to
existing programs, but only proposing limiting increases to the se
programs.
Ford ' s interes t in cutting gove rnment spend ing was one of the
reasons for hi s vetoes of bills s uch as the Child ' s Nutrition Act,
Lynn said .
He sa id it takes "a lot of co u ra ge " to veto s uch bill s but sa id
Fo rd i s a man who i s " calling the se s hots in the public interest and
I think that's what a Pres ident ought to do . "
L. William Se idman, the Pres ident ' s econom i c adviser, told
the press conierence that the President ' s propo s ed spend ing c'.ltS
would not a£fect :iis request fo r 5100 bi. lion for energ y resource
development . He said " energy i s of the high est priority from both
>rashville, Tenn . Banner
an economic and a sec u rit y standpoint. "
10/7 / 75

Budget
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Spending Cut Up to Congress--Lynn

1£ the President can set a limit on Federal spending, I don 't
see why Congress can't too," James T. Lynn, director of the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB), said in an interview here
y esterday.
11

He was referring to President Ford's call for a $ 28 billion cut
in both taxes and Federal spending.
Mr. Lynn emphasized that the $395 billion figure was not a cut
in spending, but a red uction in the rate of increase in governmental
spending.
"And we can't hold spending for fiscal 1977 to $395 bill ion
without legislation by Congress, " Mr . Lynn sa id . " The people
must be made to realize that 75 per cent of all Government spending
i s mandated by laws already passed. We must change some of the se
law s if we are to reverse the trend. "
L. William Seidman, assistant to the President fo r economic
affairs, said later at a joint news conference with Mr . L ynn.
"W e're like a family, " he said, "and it can't properly decide
on how much to spend without knowing how much it will have to
Once t hat figure i s set, in the case of the Government $395
spend.
billion, then the family--or the Congress-- can decide the pr io r iti es
for spending it."
In a separate interview, Mr. Se idman was asked why Knoxville
had been unable to get an y of the millions in downtown construct i on
that had been planned two years ago.
'Fi rst i. s high interest rates.
" The problem is twofold," he sa id .
Second is the fear of investor s to 'n v est. 1£ Federal deficits go 1.1p,
interest rates will go up . If t he Federa l Reser ve Board increases the
money supply t o meet the increased borrowing, you have inflation,
and interest rates still go up .
"The re ' s mone y a vaila ble now- - it's not ike it was in 1973 -- if
the price and _ender ' s confidence is right. Both these factors shou l d
improve next y ear if Congress will hold down on spend ing.
Knoxville, Tenn . News -S entinel -- 0 / 8 / 75
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By LARRY ALDRIDGE
Journal lhoor1er

President Ford's proposals for a $28
billion tax cut coupled with an equal
reduc~ion in fetleral spending may have a
tough time getting Congressional approval, one oi Ford's most powerful aides said
here Tuesday.
"It's not an easy thing for Congress,"
said James T. Lynn, director oi th e Office
of ~'1anagement and Budget. "It depends
on the message they get from the American people.''
Lynn and three other top administration oific1als discussed economic. energy
and environmental problems :md then
fielded quesuons from among I.JOO delegates attend ing the.afternoon session of
the White House Conference on Domestic
and Economic Affairs at the Hyatt Regency.
Lynn urged support of the tax proposal. which wou ld decrease taxes by $20. 7
billion for individuals and $7 billion for
business. F ord also has asked t hat federal
spending be lim ited to $395 million for the
1977 fisca l year as a condition to cutting
taxes.
Lynn said the decision amounted to
·whether Americans want to cut taxes or
continue "astronomical" federal growth
and spending.
Noting that the proposal would mean
cutbacks and elimination of some of t!'le
1.009 federal programs which touch almost every Amer.can's life, Lynn said,
"Wno are we kidding ..,hen we provide
something fo r you, something for you,
and something for you ..,hen at the same
ti me we' re taking :t out of your back
poc:<et. ··
L...iter. f{usseH lr:iin . .id<nm1straror oi
:!'.le E.waronme:l:al ?:otec:ion Agency.
told the conference the EPA is committed
to he!pmg the nation solve tts energy and
economic problems. but wou ld not condone a "ripoff" or :he e:wironmenL
"We on·~ sc!ve these ;iroblems in
isolation- we must :ai<e them all together." he said. Without a healthy environment, our economic i:lase ,iOes by the
board."
.\ lS-O addressing :he conference 'il'as
r-ederal Ener~ A.dministracor ?rank G.
Zarb. who said the nation could solve its
energy problems i:ly using its abundant resources. :ec~noicg7 , economy "and a Jot
of leg1siat1ve gms. ·•
Da vid 0. j!eeker .Jr .• assistant secre·
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tary of community planning and development for the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD). said $i50 m illion had been spent for housing and
community services in the s ix-state MidAppa!ach1an Region provided under the
Housing and Community Development
Act of 19H.
. Conference delegates were permitted
to ask questions and ma!<e comments fo llowing brief opening remarks by the officials. Some who comp la ined of specific
problems were ;iromised persona! assist·
ance from federal officials.
In resoonse to comolaints about
government "red tape" and the lengthy
time period between adoption of legis lation and its impiementation. Lynn said
the President gave hi m a direct order
earlier in the day to reduce the government's 5,000 forms by 10 per cent. He
added that program efficiency studies are
planned to improve existing programs
and eliminate less efficient ones.
Asked the likelihood of tougher stripmining legis lation, Zarb said such a bill
would have to permit high-level production of coal and steady employment as
well as provide safeguards for people.
"Until then, he ( Ford) won 't sign any
bill," Zarb said.
Zarb a lso termed "not consistent with ·
logic" a natural gas priority system
adopted by the ?ederal Power Commission which would curtail industrial users
before residential users dur ing a gas
shortage.
"We ought to give top riority to keeping people lt wor'.<, " he said.
Tnm said the coal ·ndus:P ~sser:t:al
to soiv1r:~ ·: e energy x ooiem.' 'Jut added
t:ia ~ ':;;:.ormg env1ronmental concerns
such J.S ournmg high suliur coa l .,,,,ould
not be a wise compromise in producing
more energy.
!...:,'Tln gave the keynote address at a
luncheon for the de!e~ates e rore :he afternoon session. Cra:cizing Jlose who
favor cuttmg the nation's defense budget
::> bl'.llster human a ssistance ~r-,grams.,
Lynn said. "If ·.ve tried to maintain :he
current assistance program t!'lis way, our
defense but;;get would oe completely zone
in 10 years. "
Governor '1.ay .31anton welcomed
While House 1F.ic1als at the luncheon. " t
pieases me :o see lhe Wh ite Housz 0n
wheels-going :o see the people," he said.

-
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Ford, Lynn Criticized Tax Cut S up p ort Lag

A mid - Appalachia White House conference he re Tuesday
gave both President Ford and his chief budget officer an opportunity
to plug an administrat ion proposal fo r tax cuts and a ceiling on
federal spending.
The Pres id ent and James T . L ynn , director of the Office of
Management and Budget, also took the oppo rtunit y to criticize
Congress for lack of support fo r the tax cut measure and other
administration proposals .
The section of the proposed legi slat ion stressed Tuesday was
a move to put a 5395 billion lid on federal spending in fi scal 1977 .
Huntsville (Ala. ) Times -- 10/ 8 / 75
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P- 57
Recession is Over, Says Aide Seidman

"Although we are not entirely out of the effects of the recent
recession, we have turned the corner to economic recovery, 1 1
Presidential Assistant for Economic Affairs Seidman and Secretary
of Labor John T . Dunlop highlighted the morning session of the
Conference. Both talked on t he Nation 1 s economic affairs .
Seidman said the proposed $28 billion tax cut for individuals
and American business would "do much 11 in the way of strengthening
the economy . In explaining the tax - cut proposal, he said:
Three - Fourths w ill go to individuals.
The other fourth would go to corporations.
Dunlop continued along t he same l ines, adding that more j obs
in the private sector and not expanded Federal programs are what
is needed for the country 1 s economic recovery. He added that the
tax cut would stimulate the economy .
In responding to a questioner on wh y the government cou l dn 1t
provide more jobs for the unemployed, Secretary Dunlo p said
expansion on the part of the Federal Government cou l d have an
inflationary effect and drive up interest to the point that the economy
would suffer more.
The Knoxville Journal -- 10 / 8 / 75
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SeidmaIJ. Sees 'Long, Tough Struggle'

Resource Development

Said Key To Energy Goa]
By JD1 BEN:\'ETT

Banner Staff Writer
Knoxyjile nPe@~QCd '~}lOO
billion request for energy resource
development is basic to his goal of
national energy independence, L.
William Seidman, presidential economic adviser, said today.
Seidman said the money wouid be
fur:neied to industry through a fed eral :inar.ce corporation. similar to the
Reconstruction Finance Corp. oi the
Deore::sion era.
.:rt has some resemblance to the
01r! R.F.C., but the R.F.C. was created to bail out cities and some businesses." said Seidman.
'" This is to create a whole new
indust ry to help us achieve energy
independence and later when our oil
and natural gas supplies run out, to

supply us with new energy sources .. ,
Seidman said developments of alternate energy sources, combined
with energy conservation, wo uld
break the Arab oil cartel - a basic
factor in the inflationary spiral.
The economic adviser is in Knoxvi!le today to participate in the White
House ~ce-on domestic ·:ina·
ecmloiiiic issues.
Seidman said the naticn ·s dependence on foreign •)il is growing daily,
reachrng about 40 per cent oi total oil
usage.
"We're going to have to cut our use
of imported oil,·· said Seidman.
"We 're in for a long. tough struggle. "
Seidman said other inflationary
fac ors include the world food shortage, a price-wage system that does

not allow easi y for reductions, and
the deiicit spending of ~overnments
- especially the Cnitea States.
"The cost of capital is the cost of
doing business. The higher the interest rates, the higher the cost of the
"inal product.
"The price of money is determined
by supp!y and demand and the highest de!nand, by far, is by the federal
government.·'
Seidman said he would be opposed
to a ceiling on interest rates as a
control on inflation.
" Once you set a ceiling, you take
out the supply and demand factor
and the next thing you find you have
to do is allocate.
'·Ynu have to allocate when you get
info a situation where there isn't any
money available at the price you
set, " said Seidman.
Seidman also discussed Ford's
new program to remove from. business and industry the governmental
restraints and controls that are no
!onger considered effecti ve.
One example of an ineffective government regulation is the requirement that automob jle; [;:U.QUipped
with a buzzer system : o indicate
when seat belts.;=
c~~·p 0 "°d,,
Seid..
.,...
.:%
!1.dff

Sdid.

" With the price of the buzzer system S30 or S40 per car, it was a
regulation that simply cost more
than the benefit obtained," :he economic adviser said.
Seidman said the program would
also involve 'ess price regu ation :n
~he transoortacion industrv. ::icl;.idi !lg a i r in es . t ;:- u ck i"n g =n d
ra1'roads.
'"We want ~o create a situ2c:on
·.vhere we see :nore oooorcun·1y '.or
~hose ;cinds of companies to c:H:ipete
on prices,·· Seidman said.

Education
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Federal Role in Ed ucation 'Mi sunderstood 1

The local and state educators across the country misunderstand
the Federal role in education as one continuing source of ongoing
education funds, the assistant secretary of the HEW for Education
said here yesterday.
The Federal Government's role in fundi ng education is to
initiate new programs that the state and local school s y stems may
or may not want to continue after the Federal funds run out, 11 Dr. Virginia Trotter said in an interview at the White House Conference.
11

She said the frequent charge in local school board meetings that
Federal programs are always starting something new that local and
state governments end up paying the total cost for is a result of that
understanding.
On the topic of insufficient advance notice of approval of Federal
grants, she said, 11 We are sensitive to complaints such as that by
Dr. (Edward) Boling (UT president) and are working to give notice
of approval at least a year in advance. 11
One current emphasis of the HEW is education for the
handicapped.
She said she is aware of Tennessee's dilemma at the moment
of having a state law requiring 11 mainstreaming 11 of handicapped
children without sufficient state appropriations to do the job.
"I talked with Commissioner (of Education Dr. Sam) Ingram
Monday evening and he isfrantically looking for sources ( of funds) to
carry out the handicapped education law, 11 she said.
She said that if a bill now before Congress pass es, the Federa l
Government r:iay l:Je able to pro v ide some short-cerm assistance.
The Knoxville_ ews -Sentinel
10 / 8 i 75
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Zarb Gives Fuel Warning
Says U, S. Must Halt Fuel 1 0rgy 1

America's " roman orgy " of energy consumption must be
turned around if the Nation is to maintain its economy in a free
society under its own control, Frank G . Zarb, Administrator
of the Federal Energy Administration, warned in an address
in Knoxville.
" We cannot allow the American people not to understand
that they have been participating in a Roman feast, and it could
end the way the Roma n feasts did. We may be consuming our s e lves to death, 11 he emphasized .
Zarb was the principal speaker for the day - long Mid Appalachian Symposium on Energy held at lhiversity Center
as a prelude to the ·white House Ee onomic Conference for
six Appalachian states.
Zarb, who said the Nation ' s present energy problems stem
from policy decisions made in the 1960s to gear the entire economy
to cheap foreign oil. - - Knoxville, Tenn . Journal, October 7, 1975

Zarb Wants Solid U. S . Energy Policy

Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb said in Knoxville
an agreement needs to be reached on a national energy policy that
will "change the course of wholesale sellout " of national interests
due to a strangle - hold on the price of oil.
Addressing the Energy Symposium in Knoxville, Zarb said
safeguards need to be found to pre v ent another oil embargo
which could lead ':o a ~40 billion cut in the gross national product
and the loss of 1, 000, 000 jobs in a six month period .
Zarb also called for removal of controls on domestic oil
and natural gas in order to " spur competition. "
The energy symposium kicked off the White House Conference
on Domestic and Economic Affairs .
Chattanooga Ne ws -Free Press
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EPA ' Fully Committed ' To Helping Solve
Energy Woes, Train Says

Although the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) may
appear to constrict domestic energy development and the use
of domestic energy resources, the Agency is 11 fully committed
to helpi ng the Nation solve its energy problems, " Russell E.
Train, EPA Administrator said at the White House Conference
in Knoxville .
Train was one of several high - level Ford Administration
officials appearing at the Conference to discuss agency programs
and to answer questions submitted by Conference delegates .
The EPA chief said his Agency and the Federal Energy
Administration, which has advocated the expanded use of t he
Nation ' s coal reserves, '' cannot work in isol ation but must
cooperate " to achieve national energy independence .
The EPA has been criticized for s ome of its regulat ions
which some have charged have not fostered an increased use
of coal to replace foreign oil.
Train said, " Coal is a dirty fuel and has lots of problems,
but yet it is essential to use our abundant supply of coal to solve
our energy problems . But we must also deal with the envi ron mental question presented by coal. 11

~nvironment

P- 62
Train Reiterates EPA Determination
On Clean - Air Goal

EPA Administrator Russell E. Train addressed an
Agriculture Convention in Charleston before dashing off to the
White House Conference in Knoxville .
In a brief answer to one of the brief questions asked him,
Train reiterated EPA 1 s determination to pursue the goal s of the
Clean Air Act, which has repeatedly come under attack by electric
utilitie s and other industry .
EPA 1 s policy is to require power plants and other s ou rces
of pollution to clean up and not shut down, 11 Train said. 11!£ we 1 re
not getting compliance, we will go the full extent of the law to
10 / 8 / 75
The Charleston Gazette
achieve compliance . 11
11
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Zarb Tells of Pu·sh on· -Plants

newly established Office of Nuclear Af.
fairs.
Among the issues the FE.l. will handle
WASHINGTON - Federal Energy Ad·
ministrator Frank Zarb savs the White are the question oi whether the nation
House has ordered his agency to do should establish a national nuclear securieverything it can to help the public utility ty force to guard power piants and uindustry build 200 nuclear-fueled power clear materials from terror :sts. the prcplants by 1985 and solve the problems pla- posed development oi "fast breeder"
power ;:>!ants, c.:ve!opmem )f 3 national
guing development of nuclear power.
In effect. the order makes Zarb and nuclear wastes bunai ground, and prohis Federal C:nergy Administration posed establishment oi plants to reproc(FEA) the key Government 1gency in ess spent nuclear fuel.
Additionally, Zarb said the FE.\ will
deve!ooment of the nuclear power industry, fiiling the void leit by dismember- try :o help ut1iit1es ~et :inanc:r:g for
ment of :he .~tomic Energy Commission i)OWer ;i!ar.t consr;·uc::1on 1nd speed
Federal and state lpprovai of ;ilant s;t(AEC).
Since the AEC's demise last January, ings and construction.
" f you want :o call this ;:iromot1on of
no Government agency has directed the
Administraion's plan to develop the pro- nuclear power, that's what tt 1s,'"' Zarb
said.
posed :oo nuc!ear power plants.
He said is age~cy :'avors <:!S:ablishing
Hencefonh. Zarb said. all major
nuc!ear energy ;iroblems are to be sub- ~he nuclear sccuritv force ::i.nd .i ;i:mona1
u~al_ ground :or ~adioact1v~ ·.vastes.
:o_h_is_ag.;...e_n_c_y_fo_r_ev_a_l_u_a_ti_on_b_y__a__b_
__
_m_i_tt_ed
By DON KIRKMAN

,

Scr1oo•·Howard Science Wri -

Frank Zarb
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Zarb Insist TV A Must Install Scrubbers

TVA has- ·+6- ·install scrubbers ... period, reporters were told
yesterday in a joint news conference with administrators of the
Federal Energy and Environmental Protection agencies.
Russell Train, EPA administrator, said there is no question
in his mind that EPA has the le gal power to enforce and levy
fines if the Federal utility does not meet requirement s of the
Federal Clean Air Act.
Frank Zarb, FEA administrator backed him up with, " If w e
can ' t enforce a Federal law against another Federal agency, you
can 't enforce it against the other priv ate utilities . "
" TV A ' s is a v ery tough is sue - - a major obstruction to in stalling scrubbers -- with EPA and has b een for y ears, " Mr . Train
said.
He said TVA differs " in principal " with EPA over what is re " EPA insists on constant te:::hnology
quired in the Clean Air Tact.
TVA thinks tall smoke stack s and intermitt ent
or low sulphur coal.
emissions are sufficient, " he said.
Mr . Train said that both h e and Mr. Zarb are " firmly committed ''
to coal as the short -term s olution to the ene rgy shortage, and be lieve that so long as scrubbers are installed the mor e abundant
coal with a high sulphur content can be used " freeing up 90 billion
more tons of coal a y ear. "
He said that on a large power plant just completed a nd cost ing $200 million, only $40 million was for the scrubbers .
Knoxville News -Sentinel, October 8, 19 7 5
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The .Iountain Eagle, White s bu r g , Kentuck y , Oct. 16, 1 97 5

TVA ucksEPA
By JAMES BRANSCOME
K~OXVlLLE

- The Tennessee
'/alley Authority declared . war
again last week on the Env1ronmental Protection Agency. vowing
that it will install scrubbers only if
ordered to do so by the Supreme
Court.
The latest battle was precipitated by a statement of EPA adm inistrator Russell Train in Knoxville last week that TV A was a major obstruction to the nation ' s air
clean-up program and that the
agency was not above the law that
is enforced against ocher utilities.
The two agencies earlier this
vear abandoned negotiations over
scrubbers after it became apparent
chat the TVA would not relent from
its position that tall stacks and not
the chemical scrubbing devices
were the solution to the coal sulfur
problem. ·
At a news conference following
its regular board meeting, the
TVA board and staff-still fuming
over Train ' s statement-announced that the agency intended to
ap peal a Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals decision. which upheld
Train. to the Supreme Court.
Lynn Seeber. TV A general
manager. said emphatically. "If
we lose the case there. we will try
to get the law changed. We don ' t
give up easy.• Seeber said staff
attorneys were working out details
of che appeal with the Solicitor
General.
Board member Bill Jenkins, in
agreement with his only partner,
C!iairman Aubrey Wagner, on this

-

-

1.'·------

·issue said . "There is no evidence
that I have seen that people in the
valley will derive benefits commensurate with cost from scrubber
installation.•
Waoner. who has called scrubbers ~ •million dollar pig in a
poke.• affirmed that TVA aimed to
resist. ·our job is to tell the
people of the valley the facts-the
action is up to them.• he said in
skirting a question of whether TVA
was behind resolutions being
passed in Western Kentucky by
TV A-allied co-ops and business
groups that are against scrubbers.
In his Knoxville statement,
Train said it is "inequitable and intolerable that TV A should claim
e xemption from a law that private
utilities have to obev. "Thev are:
not in this case an· indeoendent
agency ... there is not one 'rule forTV .~and another for others.•
• we now have two court decisions on our side. Train said.
noting both the Fifth and Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals decisions
that say that scrubbers and not
interminent controls are necessarv
to protect vegetation and human
health from su lfur dioxide.
Wagner claims that TV A ' s tall
stacks program. a lready tried at
one steam plant. •gets to the sam~
point on ambient [ground level~
standards" with intermittent controls as it would with EPA .;crubbers.
He also claimed the EPA pro<ram would cost the TV A 5300
million to install. plus 5200 million
annual maintenance cost. adding
540 to 550 to the average con TVA ' s
.;u mer ' s bill vearlv.
system. he held.' wou id add only 54
W:igner savs. ·we will obe y the
:aw but adds . "the argument is
·vhether the tnternretati:on is
·
right.•
EPA claims 40 scrubbers in the
country are already working and
a nother 00 are under construction.
Russell Train said in Knoxville
that scrubbers on four of TVA ' s 12
o lants would add onlv three to fou r
per cent to the average electrical
bill.

Scrubbers have been endorsed
bv the United Mine Workers. because the union fee ls that o nlv
with their installation can coal be
considered an alternative fuel to
solve the energy crisis.
If present air quality standards
are enforced withou t scrubbers
being installed. much of the highsu lfur coal now be ing burned
would have to be abandoned.
to 55 to the annual b ill. " Unnecessarv" costs should not be added to
bills. he said.
EPA officials in Atlanta have
told The Mountain Eagle that TVA
emits 52 per cent of all sulfur
diox ide in EPA ' s southern region
and 14 per cent of all utilirycm itted sulfur dioxide nationwide.
In addition to the motivation of
che law. T VA should also be concerned about the unusually high
number of persons in its territory
with respiratory ailments-black
lung in particular-whose problems are exacerbated bv the
oollutanrs. the EPA staffers say .
In ocher action last week:
-The TV A said the listing of
the s nail darter as an endangered
species by the Fish and Wildlife
Service would not prevent the TVA
from constructing the Tellico dam
in E:ist Tennessee. Dam oppone nts cla im the project would wipe
out the species-something prohibi ted bv federal law. TV A savs it
believes le can stock the small .fish
in other streams.
-TVA chair man Aubrey Wagner has confirmed an earlier Eagle
report that the agency is considering intervencion to halt the merger
of Mapco and Falcon Coal Companies: he said the TV A lawyers
were scudving the case and would
soon repon to the board . If allowed to merge. the two firms wou ld
Kenruckv ' s
Eastern
become
largest coal comoany . Both companies currently operate non·
union mines in the state.
-TVA chairman Aubrey Wagner and board member Bill J enkins connrmed that chev did not
oet a chance to meet wtth President Gerald Ford last week in
Knoxville. even though thev sat !n
the oudience of 1300 person's at t he
White House ~id-Aooalachian
Issues Conference. The president
. uddle ·Nith seven
d id fi nd time to '1
_governors. the top staff of he
Appalachian
W oshington-based
Reoional Co mmission. '1 de legatio ~ of ·Tennessee Republica ns.
:ind ocher groups .
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EPA 1S Train Says Scrubber Worth Cost

Does one Federal agency have enforcement powers over
another Federal agency?
"I have no doubts about our legal grounds in forcing TVA to
install sc-ntbbers," said Russell Train, EPA Admini strator.
"If we can't enforce the regulations against TVA, th en I
don't think we can effectively enforce the law on anybody else ,
Train added .

11

TVA is installing a fly ash control program at all 12 of its
coal - fired steam plants at a cost of $350 million.
Train said EPA must be sensitive, however, to economic and
consumer costs .
" The costs of scrubbers are high. A 5200 million plant in
Kansas included S-±0 million for scrubbers . But the public is going
to pay anyway . If not through payment fo r scrubbers, then through
medical bills for respiratory and other di s eases caused by sulphur
in the air," said Train .
Train said TVA, the largest public utility , is the la rgest
source of sulphur dioxide emissions.
He said TVA has added more than 60 scrubbers to the 40 they
10 / 8 / 75
The Knoxville Journal - had two year s ago .
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Federal Energy Official Critical
of TVA ' s ' Lack of Leadership '

TVA " lacks the leadership it should be exerting " among
utilities, the Deputy Director of the Federal Energy Administration
said here yesterday.
" I regret TVA is not one of our leaders i n peak pricing and
load management, " Roger W . Sant said.
He said that w ith " proper load management,
generators would not be neede d .

11

additi o nal

During an int erview while at UT for the Mid - Appalachian
Sy mposium on Energy, he explained that ru s h -hour t raffic usage
of electricity vari es during the d ay.
TV A is building such a unit at R accoon Mount ain n ear
Chattanooga that would be in concert with Mr. Sant ' s vi e w s,
Mr. Sant pr op oses charging four to fiv e t imes as much for
electricity used during peak use times as i s charged fo r electricity
used at other times .
" Peak load pricing will encourage peak - load shaving , he said ,
because the housewife will begin to do the laundry after 7 p . m .
inst ead of while she is cooking supper.
Mr . Sant said T V A should also be taking the lead in encouraging
h eat pumps in all residences heated by either gas or electricity .
:Ylr . Sant also criticized TVA for ''wa s ting valuable time " and
ene?:"gy that could '.)e gene ?:ating electrici.ty 'Jy :iot gettiL.g :b.ei:- wa ste
recycle plant plant s ' ' off paper and into operation. "
-- The Knoxville >fews - Sentine l , October 8, 1975
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Times-Leader, ~artins Ferry , Oh io

~~ining; ·

Ecology
Interests
Square Off
KNOX'v'J1J,£;. Te~jUP!) envtronmentalists ~e~ m on federal
energy officials. Tuesdah .to
press thell" opposing cases while
the officials at the White House
conferenre pleaded for compromise.

~es~d

The action came near the
close of the Conference on
Domestic and ~conomic Affairs
which was highlighted by a visit
from President Ford.
Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb and Russell
Train, administrator of the
Protection
Envi.r onmental
Agency, said a . balanced
program of incre~sed. coal
production coupled with aU" and
quality safeguards was needed
to solve the current energy
crunch.
Zarb, echoing Ford's compromise approach, said the current
aim is to double coal production
during the next decade. He
stressed that added production.
was the only way to overcome
dependence on foreign oil.
On hand to plead for stronger
strip mine regulations were
environmentalists
several
groups such as the Sierra Club.
They argued that stronger
controls were needed to prevent
damage to the Applachian
'.'.fountain :egion.
The miners were also present
arguing that current strip mine
regulations had already hurt
their industry in the area.
Earlier in the day, top labor
officials said were on hand to
oredict that strikes in key industries could offset a predicted
·turnaround in the nation's
economy.
Labor Secretary John Dunlop
and William Usery, Director of
:he Federal Mediation and
conciliation Service, offered
gloomy_ ;>redictions on the
.1acion's economic :-uture.

Usery said a had· been started
to begin contract negotiations
early in several key fields such
as the rubber, auto, trucking
and electrical appliance fields.
Dunlop said that the key fields
along with the housing, steel
and other heavy industries were
subject to major unemployment.
He added that $3 billion had
been allotted for government
job - training programs whicll
will provide workers when the
economy improves.
-

News - Sent in e 1
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Busbee Seeks Another
Appalachian Highway
ATL.1.NTA (AP ) - Gov. George Bus:
bee has asked the Appalachian Regional
~ ~~iou..;..Q..designate tl'eot ,, .!J- ~•gh

7

. om Ma rietta to Copper HUI. Tenn.
as the state 's second Appalach ian highway.
If approved, the request wou ld mean
total Federal funding to four- lane .th.e
highway and improve access to Georgia s
Appalachian counties.
Georeia's only other Appalach ian
highway" - Georoia 400 - will run from
Alpharetta and then through Neel"s Gap
in the northeast comer of the state before
entering western North Carolina when it
is completed.
Busbee made the reauest Tuesday in a
meeting with the Federal co-chairma~ of
the Appalachian Regional Comrruss10n,
. Don Whitehead, in Knoxvi![e, Tenn.
The <>ovemor 's oress office said
favor t.'le propos ai
Whitehead appeared
but 'hat the official ;aid the sute must
continue to aive Georgia 400 the hi gnest
pnomy in Appalachian road building.

to
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City (lvfo . )
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Trad·e-Off
Sought
Knoxville. Tenn. (AP l -Pr~J)t
Ford sayS:Jiehopes to annol!-11ce soon
anend to a temporary halt m the ex·
portation of grain to Russia.
Ford told a White Hause CDnference
o~nomic aifairs in
Knoxville that negotiators are in Moscow now seeking an agreement to export American grain in exchange for
Soviet oil.
"We might get some Soviet oil as
part of the. deal,., Ford said in response to a query from James Putnam. µresident of the Tennessee Farm
Bureau Federation.
L. William Seidman. the President 's
assistant for economic affairs, told the
conference earlier yesterday that agriculture plays a key role in the nation 's economy.
Ford said one aim in the negotiations with the Russians is to stabilize
Soviet demand for U.S. grain over five
years. Fluctuations of Russian- grain
purchases in the past have caused "serious fluctuations in our economy," he
·
conceded.
The conference, attended by more
than 1.000 perS-Ons from Mid-Appalachia, began less than 13 hours after
Ford appeared on national television
to recommend a i)ermanent income
tax cut tied to a 528 billion reduction in
the growth of feder:li spending.
Before Fo-rd's arrival HEW officials
said federal funds for compensatory
education are exoocted to be increased
next year and that an administration
pr oi::osa.J for federal .>upport to medi·~ai scncois that t.~:un ricctors for rur:ll
.ue3s w1il be se!:lt w Ccng:-~ss 3Con.
A group oi :;bout Si) ;:iersons prctesti.11g Ford's ·policies congregated in a
µark adjacent to t..'le parking lot cf the
hocel where the President sooke.
A sookesman ior the nrotesters said
they were ciemonsr.ratllig their opposition to Ford's veto oi bills to curt:lll
smo mininl! :md his lac!! :if. sunoort ior
weiiare. child care. women's- ri:ilits
ar.d other measures.
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Cabinet Aide Calls For More Business Jobs

More jobs in the private sector and not expanded Federal
programs are what i s needed for the a ti on' s economic recovery,
Labor Secretary John T . Dunlop said in Knoxville.
Dunlop , speaking at the White House Conference echoed
Pres i d e nt Ford ' s Monday night speech calling for a tax cut and
reduced Federal s pe nding . Dunlop added that he does not think
the country's future lies in the creation of government jobs .
"What we are trying to do i s stimulate the economy, 11 he
said . Dunlop appea r ed in a session on employment and the
economy with William J . Usery, Director of the Federal
Media tion and Conciliation Service.
In a question and answer session, Dunlop defended tax
incentives for businesse s to stimulate expansion and the
creation of private employment . '' The Administration ' s first
priority is the return of people to jobs, " he said .
Federal expansion can have inflationary effects and drive up
interest rates to the point that the economy suffers, he said .
Us e ry predicted good labor and management relations next
year . 11 We do not see or predict any major strikes next year
even though it will be a difficult one . "
But Usery conceded that the threat of strikes exists in some
major industries such as trucking and among rubber workers,
where he said the Administration has already begun neg otiations
to avert walkouts. - - Phoenix, Arizona Republic; Lexington,
Kentuckv Herald; AP

Labor
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New Energy Plan Lauded By Usery
President To Be In Tennessee Today
To Outline Program

President Ford's new energy program, which is expected
to call for the kind of research and development that led to
Americans landing on the moon, should create needed new
jobs and help stimulate the Nation ' s economy, the Nation ' s
chief labor mediator said today.
W . J . Usery, Jr . , who called into the recent negotiations
involving professiona l football players, made the . comment to
a newsman shortly before the start of a White House Conference
on Economic and Energy problems in Mid - Appalachia.
The President was scheduled to arrive later today, possibly
outlining the energy program which is due to be introduced in
Congress .
Usery predicted an upsurge of Appalachian coal mining as
part of the Nation ' s efforts to become independent of Arab oil.
He said energy will play a significant role in helping the Nation ' s
economy to recover from recent setbacks.
Major union negotiations are scheduled next year across the
Nation, he said, adding, " The high cost of energy is going to hav e
some bearing on the negotiations . "
On coal, Usery said, " If we are to meet our needs in the Nation
as far as energy, we ' re going to have to do a lot more in the mining
of coal throughout the Appalachian region, "
" By 1985, we ' re talking about doubling coal producti o n in s ome
instances,' ' he said.
Usery said the coal industry and coal m iners ha v e opposed
nuclear power expansion in many areas, " but as I see i t we need
both and need b oth badly. " -- Register, R i c~m o nd, Kv : B ow L ng
Green, Ohio 0fews; AP: October 7 , 19 7 5
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Conference
Energy, Economy, Politics Dominate
Ford ' s Knoxville Trip
President Ford pays a six-hour visit to this East Tennessee
Republican stronghold today with a schedule mixing discussions
of energy and the economy with some partisan politics.
Security here is expected to be the stiffest of any Presi dential visit in history .
Ford's stated reason for appearing in Knoxville is to attend
the Mid - Appalachian White House Conference, the 11th such
meeting across the country to push Administration programs
and hear citizen reaction .
More than 1, 000 representatives of business, labor, farm,
education and minority groups from Appalachian states participated.
While in Knoxville, Ford has scheduled 45 minutes with
Tennessee Republican leaders.
The Tennessean, Na s hville,
Tenn . , October 7, 1975
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Co nfe ren ce
Sec uri ty Sti ff for Pre sid ent '
s Vis it to Kn oxv ille
Pre sid ent Fo rd wil l be und er
the tig hte st pos sib le sec uri ty
wh en he atte nds the Mid -Ap pal
ach ian 'Wh ite Ho use Co nfe ren
ce
aft er a thr eat by one Ea st Ten
nes sea n.
Go ver nor Ray Bla nto n sai d, 11
I am con c ern e d tha t per son s
in the hig h off ice of the Pre sid
ent can not hav e the opp ort uni
ty
of talk ing and me etin g wit h the
peo ple w itho ut livi ng in fea r
for
11
the i r liv es.
Du rin g a pre ss con fer enc e,
the Go ver nor con tinu ed,
" We wa nt our Pre sid ent to enj
oy som e goo d Ten nes see ho spi
tali ty
wh en he vis its her e. 11
Re pre sen tati ves of bus ine ss,
lab or and oth er int ere st gro ups
in Ke ntu cky , No rth and Sou th
Ca rol ina , Ten nes see , Vi r gin
ia ,
and We st Vir gin ia we re inv ited
to the d ay- lon g me etin g.
-- The Ten nes sea n, Oc tob er
5, 197 5

Ap pal ac hia C onf ab Set
The Wh ite Ho use con firm ed
tod ay tha t a Co nfe ren ce on
eco nom ic pro ble ms fac ing Ap
pal ach ia wil l be hel d in thi s
Ea st
Ten nes see city .
The spo kes ma n ref use d to con
firm tha t Pre sid ent Fo rd
wo uld atte nd.
The Wh ite H ous e Co nfe ren ce
wil l be a joi nt me e ting wit h
the Ap pal ach ian Reg ion al Co
mm iss ion .
In Wa shi ngt on, S ena to r Ho wa
r d Ba ker sai d the Pre sid ent
is
due in Ten nes see Oc tob er 7 .
-- AP , Wh eel ing , W . Va. Int
ell ige nce r, Se pt . 24, 19 7 5
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The Kno xville Jou rnal, Seot . 26, 1973

y Fr
Draw lf any
Over 1.500 representatives from 19
'«:al, s tate and regional organizations
Nill meet with President Gerald Ford and
high-ranking administration officia ls in
!tnoxville Oct. i for a ?vl id·Appalachia
White House Conference on Domestic and
!::conomic Affairs.
The delegates will have the opponuni":y tn hear and question such top Ford
aides as John T. Dunlop, secretarv of
labor; Frank G. Zart>. administrator of
Federal Energy Administration: Russell
L Train, administrator of th e Environ;nental Protection Agency ( EPA) and
James T. Lynn, di rector of the Office of
." 1anagement and Budget, as well as
xhers.
The K.1oxville Journal learned Thurs~ay afternoon that the orgmial Oct. i conference has been expanded to include a
Symposium
Energy
Mid-Appalachia
which will be held at the University of
Tennessee Oct. 6.
The energy symposium is being sponsored by UT, the White House. th e Energy Research and Development Association (ERDA), th e EPA and the Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA).
Zart> and Train as well as other federal energy experts are expected to attend
the meet which will be held at the Univet"Sity Center beginning at 12: JO p.m.
John Gibbons. director of the UT Environmental Center and other energy and
conservation officials will be at the sym-

posium which will feature discussions
concerning major federal energy policies
and regional energy issues.
Wiiliam J. Baroody Jr., assistant to
r.he President for public liaison. who was
'n Knoxville Thur sday laying the ground·.vork fo r the White House Conference,
t.old newsmen that Ford 'Nould indeed at·
tend the meet - a fact The Journal confi nned Tuesday from its Washington
;ource.
The meeting. bringing to KnoxviHe
citizens from six states including Ken:ucky, :"forth and South Carolina. Tennessee. Yirgmia and West Vir gin ia, is t.'ie
l lth in a series of conferences held
:hroughout the country this year.
?nor to the Kno:tVil!e regional confer·
ence. the White House is holding one in
Omaha. Neb .. on Oct. l.
Although no preliminary details were
issued by ttn? \lt'hite House officials conwas
it
schedule.
F ord's
cerning
announced that the President wou ld be at
King's Mountain, S.C .• early on Oct. 7 to
meet a group of hikers who have made a
trek from E lizabethton, Tenn. as part of
the Bicentennial festivities.
In additon to the previous mentioned
Administration officials. other Ford aides
who will be attending include L. William
Seidman, assistant to the President on
Economic Affairs; Theodore Coooer, assistant secretary for Health at HEW; Vir·
gmia Y. Trotter. assistant secretary of
Education at HEW; David 0. Meeker Jr .•
assistant secretarv for Community ?lannmg and Development at HUD and Donald A. P:iariberg, director of ..>..gncultural
!::conomics, !:>eoanrnent of ..i.gnculture .
.'\ special '.1.'hite House team "-'ill be in
:<noxviile :iext week completing final ar~-=rnents :or :.'le .;onfe~nce.
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Mid -Appalachia Can Bring Their Problems
To The President
President Ford will be in Knoxville for a White House regional conference on domestic and economic affairs, an aide said.
The President plans to at bnd de spite suggestions from some
quarters that he curtail travel because of recent assassination
attempts, said William J. Baroody, Jr . , head of the White House
Office of Public Lia is on.
The Tennessee visit will be Ford 1 s first trip to the state as
President.
The economic conference will be the 11th in a series begun
The announced aim is to 11give the people of mid last February.
Appalachian the opportunity to bring their problems to the attention
of the President his top advisers, 11 said Baroody .
The White House aide said representatives of government,
orth
business, labor and other organizations from Kentucky,
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vi rginia and We st Virginia
will be invited to the day - long session.
The Appalachian Regional Commission represents tho se states
plus Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and New York.
11

They will be here to answer questions about what the government is doing about problems of concern to conferees, " Baroody
said.
11

They also will take back to Washington with them suggestions
for sol ving some of the problems voic ed by the people of the
Appalachian region. 11 - - The Soartanburg Herald ;.nd The A.ssociated
Press, September 27, 1975
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By IAFFITTE HOWARD
Nl'Ws-S.nflrMI ausllleu c;ditor

A White House conference is a big and
busy business.
When you have the biggest of l l White
House Conferences on Domestic and Economic Affairs, with the :\!id-Appalachian
Symposium on Energy preceeding it by
one day, you have a very big and very
busv affair.
The White House conference. which
includes President Gerald Ford, ·Nas not
announced until Sept. 25, and the decision
~o have it had been made only a few days
oefore. William J. Baroody Jr., head of
the White House Office of Public Liaison,
was here for the announcement and his
people set up shop in the Hyatt Regency
on Monday, Sept. 29.
About a dozen concerned with the conference came in from Washington and
started borrowing people from other
Federal agencies here. such as TVA and
the Energy Research arrd Development
Administrtation.
"We appreciate the support we've gotten," a White House sookesman said.
"We 're having fun. This is a warm area.
We had to get deeply into the community
very quickly. and we ~ound it >incere.
warm and receptive."
SUPPORT CRE1.VS ARRlVE
Then came tlle support c:-ews. ·;i,;n1cn
maybe number another couole or dozen.
And this does not include Secret 3er;ice
1r:d other secur:tv -::ersonnel. ~he 'lumber
Ji which :s an :!monat1c 10-no. 3ut 't ..,, ll
1e ·';idequ:ue." ?arr. Jf :heir ;ob 1s .:om:";Junications. fo r whetller ?resident t='ord
is aboard Air Force I which ·..,:ii bring
him here, or in the Hyatt Regency fo r a
few hour3. he is at the hub of a corr.muni·
cations network r.hat keeps him as closelv
'n touch wit!i the '"'·orld as if ie •:were
~he Oval Ot'fice. " Wherever ne 5oes. :1e
1as the 'ac!iities to Jen'orm ·1is ·..,nole
200." a snokesman said.
r.esident i='ord. ·,vho <:omes i;:i T1Jes-:av :>rternoon :·or •:i:hat "vtll '.:.e -..ostJv la
:1our quesr10n-dnd-ans·;ver session .at· :he
~nd ot' :he conference :;r.d l meeting with
:.he Aocalacntan ::i.egionai C0rr:m1ssion
at~er that. may oo havmg the easiest :1me
of ail.

;n

The officials. including cabinet mem·
oers, who are coming either tomorrow or
Tuesday, will be busy "from the minute
mev come until the minute thev leave."
:'President Ford wants to p rovide an
atmosphere for a fuil and open dialog berween participants and officials. Hopel'ul:v there will evolve statements which will
'ead to futu re dialogs ·;vith the GovernThe
important policies.
ment on
President is an open man and these con- ·
ierences are his way of putting the White
House on the road. " a spokesman sa id .

10 OTHER

CONFERE~CES

At the other 10 such conferences that
have been held s ince the President took
office, he has answered from seven to 19
questions during his part of the session.
And this is the last one currently sched·
uled.
The other conferences have been in
Atlanta, South F lorida, San Diego, New
England, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Peoria ,
- .
Seattle, St. Louis and Omaha. But the one
here is the first to have a major symposi·
um in connection w ith it.
The 19 regional cosponsoring agencies
will actually run the conference, They've
sent out the invitations. they'll coilect the
Sl2 each from all delega tes wno can afford it. they' l dedde ·» h1ch dele!5ates
from the sLx states represented that will
~et a i~ Mde.

·

The o:osponsors will have 'Jreai<fast
with t.'1e Washington officials Tuesda,9'

Toni g. ? d ·~~e Hyatt
·er : o :..::r:i:o , 'Jro1l stea s

:<~;e!7cy "Zr1H
lt noon ;;:i :h~

1 !\JO ~x:iected to be on hand at a stt-down.
luncheon.
In addition to •he Washington officials ·
'Jffic:als ~f :he c:ispo sor:ng organization?
~no che de!egates. >eme 100 to . 5-0 area1ew5rr:en are -:xpected. and they will beo:ned ::iy another '1. undred from the White
'.-!ouse :i~ss -;cros :n ·,:.1as;-iington.
~1 1 in all. :c·.; qu:te a th ing to !:Jut ·o~et~er in !O :fays. ;ind the conference
;r.aif '';:i.; :=een 'Jn a - : ~o J .:n.-tv-Z: .;o l.~
1

;ci:~Ule

di! weeK.
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White House Conference Here ' Most Ambitious '
President Ford's visit to Knoxville to take part in a national
series of " Presidential town halls " was termed " our most ambitious
p r ogram y e t " by William J . Baroody, Jr ., in a meeting with the
press.
Se ven governors and officials from several nearby states
offered Federal officials their views on a multitude of problems .
President Ford met with State Republican officials, spoke
before the White House Conference, met with the Appalachian
Regional Commission and representatives of their 13 State area,
and was inter viewed by local te levision and newspaper reporters
during the visit .
A symposium on energy - - The Mid - Appalachia Ene rgy
Symposium -- wa s held at the University of Tennessee '. s
University Center on the day prio r to the Field Conference.
"The fact that TV A, ERDA, Oak Ridge, and other key energy
agencies are located in the Knoxville area naturally brings a focus
on energy for thi s Conference, " said Mr . Baroody .
-- The Knoxville News -Sentinel, October 6, 1975
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By Friendly Fo:rd ',
ing to Tennessee to aid Brock in his
re:election campaign, Brock said..
Banner Staff Writer
" I'll run my own campaign 1 but I:
Knoxville - "Put that guy <Presi·
think it would be helpful for the
dent Ford) in a small grouo and he
people to see the ·President." - · :·
makes friends in a hurry," State
Both Tennessee senators reacted
Republican Party Chairman Dortch
favorably to the tax and spendin2 eut:
Oldham said today following an inprogram proposed by Ford Monday:
formal meeting with the chief execunight.
·- · ,;
tive.
Baker t~rmed the proposal "an':
During his six-hour stop here, Ford
extraordinarily good idea." He said:
devoted almost an hour to an inforFord had "issued ..a challenge· to-.
mal discuss ion with Oldha:n, U.S.
Congress'!
but said, "I don't thiilk if
Sens. Howard BJker and Bill Brock
and 20 other GO P leaders from . will do exactly what he said." ·,· . -~
Brock said the proposed tax cut·
, across the state.
· · - ..
coupled with curtailed govern,nent:
"He talked for a very few minutes
spending was "one of the most posi~·
and then answered questions," said
·tive things the President has done alf
· Oldham. "Everyone - ·I think year .." He said the combination was":
came out of the session very im"the. only wa_y'' to improve the eccr.
pressed with the man."
nom1c s1tuat1on. ·
·•
Oldham said Ford was "surprisBoth senators said Ford did nof
ingly up" on a number of Tennessee
discuss the controversial nomination
issues, including Bob Olsen's GOP
of James Hooper to the TenI_J_~ssee
bid for the 5th District congressional
Vallel_Authority board orarrectors
seat.
Baker said Ford touched on a -:anne meetrng of.Tennessee Repub~
licans:
· · ·
·
•
"broad range of subjects" during the
When asked if Ford was using such
closed-door session.
.
regional conferences as a way to
Included was a discussion of the
appeal to the people in order to
Republican political prospects for
influence Congr ess, Brock said;
1976, particu lar ly in Tennessee
"Congress has been sittin~ on its
Baker said.
'
hands all ye~r. H this i1e1ps pass
Brock, up for re-election in 1976
some needed biils like the natural gas
said Ford was invited to return to th~
bill, 't's been ·.;ery ;Jroductive." .
state in the spring for ~he state oany
He said the President also saw the
dinner and the President said he
conference as a way to listen to the
would be in Tennessee sometime
people and a way to get people to
next year.
participate in government.
·- When asked 'i Ford might be comBy GINGER KADERABEK

.

- i -.
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Knox Visit Snub Irks Politicians
A select group of politicians here is boiling mad over
Pre.sident Ford's failure to invite them to travel with him to
his White House conference in Knoxville.
Although they declined to comment publicly, Mid - Appalachian
White House C onie rence planners apparently have failed to invite
Senators Howard H. Baker, Jr. and William E . (Bill) Brock,
Republicans, and Representative Joe L. Evins, Democrat, to
the event .
Rep . John J. Duncan, the Knoxville Republican in whose
district the major event is planned, says he was invited " a week
ago " and declined the offer.
But another source involved in the dickering says that
Duncan ' s invitation was received only yesterday morning .
In an interview, Duncan said of his invitation and the lack
of similar offers to other Tennessee lawmakers:
" Maybe they called me because it is being held in my dis_.
trict and they went and announced the whole thing down there
without my even being told that it was going to be held . "
But Baker, Brock and Evins have not been invited as far as
can be determined.
Brock is up for reelection in 1976 and staff assistants are
known to have been seeking for more than a week an invitation
to travel and appear in Tennessee with the Republican President.
Baker is a major power on the Congressional Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy, and a White House-hosted energy symposium
will be held in Knoxville in conjunction with the Ford conference
scheduled the next day.
And Evins is a major power in the House on energy, and
public works matters, as well as being the dean of the Tennessee
delegation and a long-time congressional colleague of Ford ' s.
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The White House Office of Public Liaison has been careful
throughout the series of 10 White House regional conferences
to date, however, to separate the affairs from overt politics.
Assistant to the President Willi am J, Baroody, Jr . , head
of the program, admits frankly that the progam may have unavoidable " political " impact regarding Ford -- but stresses the program
has not been used in a " partisan" manner in any way .
'' This sure hasn't been one of their better performances,
said one state lawmaker here about the lack of invitations.
Knoxville News-Sentinel, September 29, 1975

11
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A Summary Of What Ford Said
The President 1 s visit to Knoxville Tuesday wasn 't a campaign
stop in the traditional sense. Except for a few hundred Tennesseans
who gazed upon him from afar at the airport and the hotel entrance,
the voters got nowhere near him , Police and Secret Service men
appeared to outnumber the delegates during his few hours at the
Hyatt Regency. No one was permitted to enter the delegates 1
meeting hall after Mr. Ford had entered it; no one was permitted
to leave the hall until he had been spirited away safely.
The President stood before the delegates for 75 minutes. He
made a brief speech, summarizing the tax -cut and budget-ceiling
proposals that he had broadcast to the Nation on the previous
night. His plan, he said, is " a two -part package that must go
together: :>To . 1, the restraint on the growth of Federal spending;
No , 2, the substantial tax reduction, three - quarters of which go
to individual taxpayers, and 25 percent to go to the business
community, 11 Then, for more than an hour, he answered delegates '
questions,
Here is a summary of what he said.
On Congressional Criticism:
Some Member s of Congress had complained that the President
has not yet shown them a budget outlining where the cut in Federal
spending would be made,
Mr . Ford replied, "I've heard a great deal about the ref or ms
that have been put through the Congress .•. to make it a better
parliamentary body to meet the problems that we face. I think if
they put their nose to the grindstone and show a little :.maginati on
and 3. little 3trength, it can be done. I think the .;.merican people
want it, and we 1 re going to go out and do our utmost t o sell t:ie
...\.merican people . If they haven ' t the mechanism now, the Congress
has the responsibility to do it when they get back to work. And we
intend to push them. ''
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(cont. )

On Coal:
The President agreed with a coal operator who urged a relaxation
of the Clean Air Act in order to allow the use of more coal in the
gene ration of electricity.
" Unfortunatel y , the Senate, instead of taking our amendments,
has come forward w ith about half a loaf, " h e said . Y ou don ' t hav e
to convince me. We are in agreement with you . I think you have
to go sit in Congress ' s doorstep and convince them that our proposal
was right, if we ' re going to be invulnerable t o foreign cartel oilprice decisions. That ' s it. "
He also said h e would continue to v eto bill s to regul ate strip
mines so long as h e considered them "unbal anced. "
" I don ' t condone irresponsibl e strip mining under any circum stances, 11 he said . " And the best evidence of t hat is that after the
veto of 1974 and the veto of 1975, we submitted to the H ou se and
the Senate specific amendments t hat would ma k e a s t rip-mining
bill acceptable . It would have be en a well -bal anced strip-mine
bill, if the Congress had considered and approved these amendments.
I know of at least two states in Appalachia that have excellent stripmining laws -- Ohio and Pennsylvania, E v en if we didn 't get a
Federal strip-mining law, there ' s no re as on why your stat es can 't
act affirmativ ely. Our amendments would h a v e met all o r mos t of
the environmental problems . Under the legislation that I v etoed,
you would find that there would be substantial los s of jobs, and that
we could not under any circums t ances meet our goal of 1. 2 billion
tons of coal in 10 y ears . We 1 re presently at the rat e of 600 m illi on
tons, and we have to double that . And w e can do it, with good l e gi s lation.
On Grain:
The A.dminis t rati on aske d fa rmers to go all out fo r full pr oduc tion
in 1975 and pr om i sed that they w ould have a ccess to markets at home
and abroad . Wheat , corn and soybe a n c r ops w ere at !'ecord or nearrecor d levels thi s yea r-. Yet, the government !'ecently suspended
further grain s hipments to the S oviet Union . It wa s done in o r d er
to stabilize the m arket, the President said .

11
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A Summary of What Ford Said

(cont. )

On Grain: (cont. )
We have long - term purchase agreements with Japan and
with other countries, 11 he said. 11 We have had some very wide
fluctuations in the purchase of grain by the Soviet Union. One
year it was around 55 million bushels; the next year it w as 599
million bushels; this year it dropped to 75 million bushels.
These peaks and valleys have caused serious disruption in our
markets in the United States. We felt that a five - year purchase
agreement to buy a minimum figure each year, with an option
to buy another sizable number of tons, is a better program than
having these peaks and valleys .
11

On Employment:
The President said he favors full funding of the C omprehensiv e
Employment Trai ning Act (CET A), which is d esigned to t rain the
unskilled for existing jobs . But he hinted t hat he will v eto any
massive public-works program as a means of putting peopl e to
work and priming t he economy , Public-works, he said, should
be financed by states and cities with revenue - sharing funds .
Blacks, among whom unemployment i s twice as high as among
whites, should expect no additional programs, de signe d to meet t heir
plight . 11 First, 1 1 he said, 11 we have to get our economy out of the
recession, so that there will be more job opportunities for all
Americans, including minorities . Under CETA, we 1 re trying to
take the minorities, give them training, and get them into
meaningful jobs, 11
On School Lunches:
He defended his v eto of t he scho ol - lunch program !whi ch th e
House had already ove r:::-idd en ·,vhen :1.e 3poke and whic!:i. th e Senat e
overrode later ) :
1 certainly recognize that t he g overnment do es have a
responsibility to t h o se w ho do n o t h a v e an a d equate :nc ome t o
raise their children, or, fo r ':hat matter , fo r t he i r own sustenance.
But the bill that came :rom the C o ngress lift ed t he ce iling for the
child nutriti o n pr ogram to ove c- 59 , 000 in family inc ome . ~ thin k
that 1 s far to o h i gh . But I wholeh eart e dly e n do rse : ree lunch es
a cross the boar d :o r i:hose child re n who come fr om any :amLy
below the establi s h ed pov erty e v el, an i nc ome l e v e l of 5 5 , 300 . ' 1
- - C ourier-: ournal and "!"~mes , C ct ober _2, 191 5
11
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(Six States .....

-±00

Conference Attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . .

1300

Interviews
Mo re than 100 one on one interview s.
Dunlop
Lynn
Seidman
Za rb

7

9
11
5

Radio (Live)
WBIR
WIVK
WOKI
(Re broadcast)

-

Baroody
Usery
Train
Cooper

14

9
7

6

Trotter
Meeker
Fri
Paarlb erg

WSKT

-

10

6
6
9

Also stations from:
)J" . C .
Tenn .

Television (Gavel to Gavel)
WS JK (PBS ) (Knox v ille )
Feed to : U P I Radio
Ke ntuc ky Public TV
1-B C & CBS )J°et s
Coverage: All Knoxville Stations
TV from Ga ., Va . & Tenn .
Print ed Media
Te nn, Georgia, Kentucky, Virginia, Alabama,
No rth Carolina , South Carolina, Wisconsin,
Mississippi
The Knonille llm·Senti11el

~c Rnnx\Jiilc Journal

-hursoay. \let. 2. 1975

Wnite House Slates

.3

l - e""W-s

Conf erBn c es

'White House officia ls have schedu led three news con'erences next week to allow direct questioning of govern·
:nent particioants in both Monday' s Ylid-Appalachia En ~rgy Symposium and Tuesday' s :'tt id·A;Jpa,ac::~~ W . :•e
"louse wnference on Domesuc :i.nd =:conomic ..i.;rairs.
The first conference ·.vilJ be noon :'vtonda:; at ::n1ver·
>1lv Center featuring ~obert FM. deouty adm 1 nis~:_tor if
ZRDA. md .:ohn Quaries. ::eoucy .lOmm1strator or =.?.\ .
On Tuesaav. at Hyatt Recency, wiil ':le one at :J: J;J
v--th J ames 7. · L·rnn. directo~ of :he Office ·;f .';!ana~e
-nent .md 3udger: and L. '.Viil!am Seidman . .J.ss1stant :o
I.he president on economic :i.ffairs.
-,e ?tner ·viii ~ at ~ ::i.:n. ·;imh ?rank G. Z:.i.r?.
lUJ'l11ms;:rato or c!1e (='ederal ::::ieqy .\dm m1st~auon. ::.;;.:;
~ .sse!I E. Train. administrator of ·.he :;;iv•rvnment.J1
?··)[ect!On Agency.

Xoadly, Ocllber S. 1975

TV Stations Pooling
. Efforts on Meeting
K.-10.xvii!e television stations are :xml·

: n~ equipment :ind ·.vor!<i;::;: .; !osei y :o-

~e~i'te.r ~o ~1~1e ~!"le max:m r:l ;::>v~r.:J. g-e :o
\lfh tte ~ouse CJnie!"ence .1ere
~~e
1

tomorrow.
WSJK ( Channel ~) w ill provide live
gavel-to-gavel coverage 'r.Jm the time ti1e
:nnference 6ets under ·;vay at 3 a.::i. unul
i ts conclusion at 5 p.:n. or !ater.
',1,'ATE (Channel )) wiil c:ir:-v !ive :ne
?residenual address :i.t ~ p.m. A il stations
;rill run t.s.oed ·nsert.s .n ·-'1e:r ~vemng
:iewscasts: out WA Tc hopes :o get additional covera~e into the noon 1ewscast
:omorrow , ~ccording :o ;iews director ~al
'llanzer.
The news conference will ::e .,,deo'4oed J.nd ::>Jayea bac:< Jn ').r:v:< c:iannei :5) at j:JO p.m. tomorrow; by W81R
C:1annel :o) at i ;>.:n. and ::iy WATE at

- :JO.
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PR OGRAM
8:30 A.M.

9:00 A.M .

10:00 ..VI.
10:10 A.M.

11 :!O .M .
11 :20 A.M.

12:20 P.M.

1:30 P.M .
1 :40 P.M.

2: 45 P..'vi.
:::50 P..'vt.

4:00 P,,'vl.

Introductory ~ emarks
Edward J. 3o ling
Pres ident, University of Tennessee
Kyl e C. Testerman
Mayor of :<n oxvill e
Invocat ion: The Right Reverend William E. Sanders
Bishop Coadjutor of the Episcopal Diocese of
Tennessee
William J. Baroody, Jr.
Employment and The Economy
Remarks / Quest ions and Answers
John T. Dun lop
William J. L, sery
1ntermission
Health and Education
Remarks / Questions and Answers
Theodore Cooper, Jr.
Virginia Y. Trotter
Intermission
The Econom y and Agriculture
Remarks / Questions and Answers
l. Willia m Seidm an
Donald . Paarlbe rg
Reception and Luncheon (Regency Lobby Foyer)
luncheon Banquet (Regency lobby Foye r)
Master o f Ceremonies: Thomas S. Stone
President, Grea ter Knoxvi lle Chamber of Commerce
Invocation: Dr. Jesse C. Fletcher
Pastor, First Baptist Church , Knoxvill e
Remarks: Ray Blanron
Governor of Te nnessee
Add ress " The State of th e Budget"
James T. Lynn
Intermission tReconvene Cumberland Ba ll room )
The Budget and Housing
Remarks 1 Quest ions and Answers
David 0. 'vleeker
James T. ynn
Intermission
Energy 3nd lhe Environment
Remarks / Questions and Answers
Frani< G. Zarb
Russe I E. -rain
Adciress and Questions and Answers
'.Jv '. he
?resident o r ~he United States
?rogram vloaerator :ma Coni2r2nce C:<a1rman
'.V illiam J. 3aroodv ,

:r.
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S P ONSORL G ORGA IZATIO S

AFL - CIO Appalachian Coun cil
American Public Health A ssociation

Mid Appalachia

American Public Works Association

Mid Appalachia

Commission on Religion in Appalachia
Commission on the Status of Women -- :V1id Appalachia Offices
Greater Knoxville Chamber of Commerce
Knoxville NAACP
>Aid Appalachia Chambers of Commerce
ational Association of :vfanufactu re rs - - Southeast Region
National Coal Association - - Mid Appalachia
Sie r ra Club - - Appalachia Regional Conservation Committee
Southern Growth Policies Board
Sou thern Regional Education Board
Tennessee Farm Bureau :?ederation
Tennessee Pres s .Association
Tennessee River- Va _le y A.ss ociation
The Grange - - >Aid Appalachia
United :V1ine Worker-s of Ame:dca ~ealth & RetiZ"ement ~unds
~niversity

oi Tennessee

